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l!~sBriefs

Police urge vacationers to secure residence
Thomas Wanat

LOCAL
2 charged in Waterloo
school vandalism
WATERLOO (AP) - Two
Waterloo youths were arrested
Monday and charged with vandalizing Waterloo district school
buses.
Brian Matthew Mountain, 16,
and Jason Eric Kugler, 16, both
were charged with first-degree
criminal mischief, police said.
More arrests were expected .
Iowa's fifth-largest school district
was shut down Friday after nearly
half of the district's 86 buses were
vandalized overnight.

The Daily Iowan
Students leaving Iowa City for
winter break are being warned
that 'o\j.thout the proper precautions, their empty apartments or
rooms could be visited by someone
a lot less jolly than old St. Nick.

"Burglaries do go up slightly this
time of year," said Kevin Berg,
crime-prevention officer for the
Iowa City Police Department.
"There has been a rash already in

the last two months where people
have left for clus or work and left
their doors unlocked and the burglars have just walked in: Berg
said.
Students living in the UI residence
halls are also warned i.o take
precautions over their long
absence.
"They should definitely make sure
that their windows and door are
secure before they leave," said
David Coleman, assistant director
of student life. "Otherwise someone could try to take advantage of

the absence to pillage and plunder."
Coleman explained that even
though the resjdence halls maintain security over the break, he
would recommend students take
valuables with them.
"They should determine what is
valuable and take it home," Coleman said. "We don't take responsi.
bility for their property - it's there
at their own risk."
Apartment ownel'8 are likewise
advised to use good judgment and

follow som simple tips to protect
their belongings.
Berg said the best thing renters
can do is to have somebody actually living in the apartment at all
times.
"Ifaomebody can't be there then it
should at leut look lived in," Berg
said. He sugg ted that c:urtain.a be
kept cloaed and lights or a clock
radio be kept on a timer set. to the
usual achedul of the residents.
"They should al80 make ure that
deliveries Are picked up and that
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White cops beat black
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Five
white officers were placed on
administrative leave with pay today
for allegedly beating a black undercover cop during a traffic stop.
"We are currently investigating
the case," Police Chief Robert
Kirchner said at a news conference
today. "We are looking at the
possibility of criminal procedures."
Officer Rf;ggie Miller, who was
working undercover on a prostitution investigation, was released
from a hospital Monday night after
treatment for bruises and cuts.
Kirchner said Miller was expected
back at work Thursday.
Miller was pulled over because
the tag on his police-issue undercover truck was expired . He
worked the same shift in the same
precinct with the officers involved
in the beating.

VI role in
health care
Mary Geraghty

Former world chess
champion Fischer indicted
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bobby
Fischer was indicted Tuesday for
playing his $5 million chess match
against Boris Spassky in Yugoslavia
in violation of U.S.-backed sanctions. The indictment comes three
months after Fischer spat on a U.S.
government warning about ignoring the sanctions.
Fischer, 49 and currently residing in a Belgrade hotel, was
accused by U.S. officials of giving
aid and su pport to attempts at
"ethnic cleansing" in the war-torn
Balkan region .

Packwood: I won't resign

..

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Bob Packwood, the target of a
Senate ethics probe into allegations
of sexual harassment, said Tuesday
he won't resign because Congress
needs his expertise on abortion
rights, health care and Northwest
forests.
"I th ink considering what I have
put in trying to get the Medicaid
waiver and health insurance and
trying to protect tax reform and the
work on timber supply - my
knowledge on those subjects hasn't
gone away," Packwood told The
Associated Press.

INTERNA TlONAL
Grieving parents petition
for U.S. gun control
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TOKYO, Japan (AP) - The
parents of a Japanese exchange
student shot dead in Louisiana by a
man who thought he was an
intruder gave the U.S. ambassador
petitions on Tuesday signed by
40,000 people calling for U.S. gun
control.
The signatures given to Ambassador Mic:: el Armacost are among
800,0
lIected by the parents
of Ha ~ Yoshihiro, 16, who died
in October. The remaining petitions will be presented to other
officials.
"I think this issue will never be
solved unless the United States
takes it seriously and takes action,"
Hattori Masakazu, thl! boy's father,
told reporters after meeting with
Armacost.
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newapapel'l aren't piling up," Berg
added.
Apartments are typically at a
higher risk this time of year and
studenta generally don't have renter's insurance, he said.
"Whether it', th y don't think they
need jt or Just can't dord it,
student. almOlJt alwaytl don't have
insurance," Berg said.
Some atudent.a may (all under
th ir parents'co" rage, butahould
checlt to make sure before anything
happens, Berg said.
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That's all?
After bel", Informed of the buyback price offered for one of her
books Monday afternoon near the University Book Store In the

Union, Ashley Grant responds with an
Story Page 3A.

inc~uJous,

"'A doIlarl!"

Music student kills 2, injures 4
Trudy Tynan
Associated Press
GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass. A talented music student was
charged Tuesday with shooting to
death a teacher and a fellow student, and wounding four other
people on the campus of an exclusive school for the gifted.
Wayne Lo, 18, of Billings, Mont.,
appeared in District Court with his
head shaved and wearing a sweatshirt with the name of the rock
hand MSick of It All.» He was
ordered held without bail after
pleading innocent to murder
charges.
Police said Lo, a sltilled violinist,
roamed the campus of Simon's
Rock College of Bard in the Berk·
shire Mountain hamlet of Great
Barrington on Monday night
anned with a semiautomatic rifle.
"Noone other than a veteran of
war would have been prepared for
anything like this,' said Berkshire
County District Attorney Gerard
Downing.

Authorities said they had no
motive for the shooting, and did
not know if Lo's attack was random
or aimed at certain individuals.
They said he bought the gun

earlier in the day at a gun shop in
nearby Pittsfield.
Several students said Lo had
become withdrawn and angry in
recent weeks. Lo was Mantieverything,» said Zaidee Taekheir,
a freshman.

The shooting began around 9:30
p.m . Monday at a campus security
booth, where a guard was wounded
and the professor was killed in his
car, Downing said.
He said Lo then went to the school
library, where one student was
killed and another wu wounded.
Two more students were wounded
at a donnitory.
Lo then went to the student union
building and called police, Down·
ing said.
On Tuesday, colJege officials
ordered the school closed until the
end of winter vacation, which had
been scheduled to start Friday.
Lo wu charged with two counts of
murder, four counts of assault with
intent to murder and four counts of
assault and hattery with a weapon.
Killed were Nacunan Saez, 37, a
Spanish teacher who never had Lo
u a student, and Galen Gibson,
18, a 8Ophomore from Gloucester.
The wounded campus guard was
listed in critical condjtion at Fairview Hospital.
The wounded students were listed

Wayne lo
u stable.
Lo's mother said she had vi.sited
her IOn 10 days ago, and he had
given no sign of serious trouble.
She initially thought school officials were joking when they called
her about the shootings.
"He wu not upset at all: Lo
Lin-Lin said in a telephone interSee SHOOTING, Pase SA
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Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, w in
Iowa City Tuesday to learn more
about VI etTorta to provide h a1th
care for rural Iowans.
UI President Hunter Rawlings
8 id Harkin', work as chairman of
the Senate Appropriabons subcommittee for Labor. Health and
Human Services baa been "vital
not only to th nation's health, buL
al80 to our research etTorta at the
Univeraity of Iowa.'
Harltin laid the tnfonnalion h
re<leived from his brieimg by Ul
fac:ulty memben and administra·
ton will be h Ipful in hts work
with developing health-care
reform._ in th n xt year.
"The Vruveraity of Iowa is lh
flagship health-care center for the
state oflowa," he aid . "M Bueh, it
will play a very important role in
the new health-care refonns that
will be coming through Congre
this nert year."
M chalnnan of the ,ubcommittee,
Harkin said his role will be key in
the development of any new
health-care I g\slation, especially
in the area of preventative health
care.
Harkin feels trongly about the
nace ity of preventative health
care in America.
"1Jnlel8 we focus on preventative
health care and make it the cornerstone of any health-eare refonn,
then whatever we do will not be
cost etTective,- he said.
Harkin reported that he hal
assumed the co-chairmanshlp of
the Senate Rural Health Caucus.
He said he and the 70 members of
the caucus will use the group "to
make lure that rural health care is
not left out of the health-eare
reform. bill - to malte sure that
those who live on farms are not the
forgotten few."
Harkin recognized the importance
of the VI Hospitals and Clinics as a
teaching hospital, and said that
alOD( with all other univerSity
h08pitals it must be Mpart and
parcel of any new initiativel we
have in hiomedical research."
He added, "We have to make sure
we have a system that enables it to
continue to do its job in teaching
and in providing health care for all
of the citizens of Iowa,"
Harkin also confirmed reporta that
See HEALTH, Pqe 8A

I' T ISSU_
African..,American women angry over miscegenation
cn\tAtUNIIT ('(JllfS/VENESS

Yokota Masuo
The Daily Iowan
Seeing a black man walking with a
white woman on campus sparks
bitter emotions in some black
women one of the most
oppressed minority groups in
American histoy.
"It hurts, it really does,» said
Marci Cannon, a black ill undergraduate, "because relationships
between black men and black
women need to be strengthened
before getting into interracial relationshlps."
An actual shortage of black men,
according to Profe880r Adrien Wing
of the UI College of Law, is a major
factor that upsets BOme of the black
women because many black men
either die young or are jailed.
The;p.0re educated they are, the

•

harder it becomes for black women
to get married, she said.
According to a recent issue of The
Chronicle of Higher Education
Almanac, 747,000 black women
attended colleges in 1990, while
the college enrollment ofblack men
wu only 476,000.
Although interracial relationships
between blacks and whites are not
the biggest concern in the black
community today, it does malte
many black women question black
solidarity.
"There are eligible crops of black
men on campus for educated black
women,- Wing said. "If you are
seeing those educated black men
viaibly walking around with whlte
women, the pain of black women
can be 80 great.
MI cannot tell black female studen~'Everything is going to be all

right,' • Wing said.
Some of the profesaional women,
who are in their 408, give up hopes
of marriage and start adopting
children, she said. "That's hard to
deal with.»
Erika Grant, a black UI undergraduate, said black students have
little in common with white students besides being young and in
college.
"IfI saw Rodney King beat by the
white cops with my white boyfriend on TV, I wouldn't be able to
tell what I am really thinking and
I would have to just hold my
tongue," Grant said. "I don't get
into the race that baa dominated
and oppreaaed us."
Although some people might think
this attitude is reverse discrimination against whites, UI experts on
race ~B are usually sympathe-

tic to black women.
Professor Donnarae Maccann, of
the UI African-American World
Studies Program, said she understands that when hlack men walk
with whlte women, black women
may take it u rejection by black
men.
"If black women want a complete
freedom of choice with their marriage partners, they have to be able
to give that freedom to others,"
Maccann said. "But other complicated factors get mixed into the
emotions because there isn't complete equality - no sense of fair
play between white women and
black women.·
Wing, who is alao sympathetic to
black women's rejection of interra·
cial couples, said, "I don't think it's
necessarily racism. It's pnH>lack.
"When u have a culture under

attack like the American black
culture, there are more urgent
feelings amoD( people in the cul·
ture to support each other,· Wing
said. "It's endorsing a concept of
strengthening your own culture.·

See'l'-"TIONSHIPS, Pase 8A
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The Year in Review

Recalling triumphs, setbacks of 1992
Editor's note: The following is the
first installment of a three·part
series.

City Council to integrate black
families into the city. The marchers were confronted by 150 supporters of the biD, resulting in
Lynn M. Tefft
some clashes and the intervention
The Daily Iowan
of the police.
The end of the year is coming, and
The Iowa Senate announced its
that means time to say goodbye to investigation of Sen. Joe Welsh,
the old and usher in the new. But citing his alleged ethics code violabefore you change those calendars, tions. Welsh, who was given until
break out the champagne and mid-February to respond to the
party favors,and wait for the ball accusations, said he was innocent
in Times Square to drop on Dick and in tum filed countercomplaints
Clark again, let's take one last fond against other senators, including
(or not so fond, in some cases) look Jean Lloyd.Jones of Iowa City.
at the events of1992:
In national news, Democratic
presidential hopeful Bill Clinton
January
faced allegations of a 12-year affair
At the UI, the big news was with Gennifer Flowers, who sold
landing a $32 million driving her story to the national tabloid
simulator project, which is cur- The Star. Clinton denied the affair
rently under construction at the while admitting to some marital
Engineering Research Building. problems.
The first phase of the Americans
The simulator, which will provide
state-of-the-art driving instruction With Disabilities Act went into
through authentic reproduction of effect late in the month, prohibit·
real·life driving situations, will be ing diScrimination against qualisponsored by the National High- fied disabled persons in public
way Traffic Safety Administra· accommodations and telecommuni",..__...,......,~_ __ _ _ __ ~ - cations.
Internationally, the Mideast peace
talks were under way, after some
of the intended participants boycotted due to delegation and representation disputes.
February
This was the month the UI heard
columnist Dave Barry make his
presidential campaign speech.
Barry promised to wage an unconventional war on light beer and
denied allegations of any affair
between him and Hillary Clinton,
wife of presidential hopeful Bill
Clinton.
An Earth Summit teleconference,
designed to raise awareness about
the international Earth Summit
slated for June 1-12, was organized
by the mSA and linked 105 universities, high schools and comUISA President Dustin Wilcox
munity organizations in the United
States, Mexico and Canada.
tion. The UI was chosen for the
By a margin of just nine votes,
project from a field of five universi- Dusty Wilcox and Maricar Tinio
ties nationwide.
were elected new UISA president
As the presidential race heated up, and vice president over Erika
Iowa City saw its share of alterna- Moore and Cory Muench.
tive contenders, including DemoThe Iowa Democratic Caucus saw,
crat Eugene McCarthy, who visited unsurprisingly, native son Tom
the UI, and Socialist J . Quinn Harkin win 80 percent of the
Brisben, who addressed the public precincts. Harkin addressed sup·
at City High.
porters at the UI and City High
The Board of Regents approved following the victory.
American Sign Language as an
In other Iowa news, a Norwalk
option for admission or graduation woman was charged with her
~uirements at the UI, and called
baby's murder after reporting his
:ror more research into further abduction the day before. The body
'development of the program.
of Teri Lass' son was found in a
The Nov. 1, 1991, campus shoot- ditch near the town.
ings were still fresh in everyone's
Iowa Senate Majority Leader Bill
minds, and in response the UI Hutchins promised to reimburse
hflsted a handgun symposium fea- $13,000 to his campaign fund, after
turing Sarah Brady, chairwoman it was reported he had spent the
.of Handgun Control Inc. Brady and money on a van for himself.
arious other speakers offered supNational headlines included Dr.
port and advice for community Jack Kevorkian's arraignment on
members hoping to form a local homicide charges in Michigan.
gun-control coalition.
Kevorkian was labeled the "suicide
State ofIowa headlines included a doctor" after assisting two termiPlarch by white supremacists in nally ill women in taking their
Dubuque. The protesters were lives.
voicing their opposition to the
A Milwaukee, Wis., jury declared
Brady Bill, a highly controversial convicted murderer Jeffrey Dab'Plan conceived by the Dubuque ._.mer sane and he was sentenced to .
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low. CIty UId Cor.Mlle residents pieved with the f....ly met friends of
two men drowned in the low. River IINI' the Cor_me DMI.
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Construction began on the new business building at the corner of
Clinton and lefferson streets.
life imprisonment. Dahmer, who April
was found guilty of the death and
This month brought the sentencdismemberment of 15 men in Mil· ing of former UI student govern·
waukee, will not be eligible for ment president Pepe Rojas-Cardona. Rojas-Cardona, convicted
parole for 936 years.
Internationally, Operation Provide on charges of second-degree theft,
Hope delivered a $78 million airlift received a five-year suspended senof humanitarian aid to the former tence, along with two years probation. He was also ordered to pay
republics of the Soviet Union.
$3,000 in restitution and court
March
costs and seek psychiatric evaluaMiya Rodolfo·Sioson returned to tion and treatment.
Iowa City for the first time since
UI alumnus John Pappajohn
the Nov. 1 shootings, when she was donated $4 million to the new
paralyzed by a shot from gunman business college, resulting in the
Lu Gang. Rodolfo-Sioson, who had new facility being named in his
been undergoing rehabilitation in honor. Pappajohn said he saw the
Chicago, nl., attended a dinner and donation as an investment in the
dance fund·raiser for the Central university and the state.
American Solidarity Committee.
Other big news at the UI was the
Mid·month, a fishing boat capsized cancellation of the Alchon lecture
near the Iowa River Power Co. forum. Benefactor Bernard Alchon,
restaurant in Coralville, leaving who brought former President
two men missing while one man Jimmy Carter and drug czar Wilmode it to safety. Law·enforcement liam Bennett to lecture at the
officials began one of the most university, accused UI officials of
extensive searches in local history being "unprincipled, arrogant,
to find the victims.
mean, petty, and bereft of common
Renowned scientist Carl Sagan sense." The UI said Alchon
lectured at the m, speaking of the wouldn't work with students or
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One year after the Nov. 1 shootings, survivor Miya Rodolpho-Sioson
mel the UI community picked up the pieces and went on with life.

possibility of life on other planets
and the fragility of existence here
on Earth.
In other local news, the m's
College of Medicine ranked in the
top five and the MBA program in
the top 50 in their fields in a study
conducted by U.S . News and World
Report.
Across the state, the Iowa Senate
Judiciary Committee passed the
gay rights bill, sending it to the
entire Senate for approval. The bill
would add the words "sexual orien·
tation" to the Iowa Civil Rights
Code.
Nationally, Tom Harkin dropped
out of the race for the Democratic
presidential nomination, with fel.
low contenders Bob Kerrey and
Paul Tsongas following suit later
in the month. This left Bill Clinton
and Jerry Brown in contention for
the nomination.
Super Tuesday saw President
George Bush and Clinton gamer
large margins of victory over their
opponents for party nominations.
In international news, former
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin died of a heart attack. Begin
had served from 1977 to 1983,
sharing the Nobel Peace PriJe with
Egyptian Preside.n t Anwar Sadat
in 1978.

follow UI policies, and disapproved
of his refusal to work with the
University Lecture Committee in
planning events. Alchon took out
over $2,000 worth of ads in The
Daily Iowan, explaining his reasons for canceling the series.
The Board of Regents, by a vote of
5-3, decided to close the UI dentalhygiene program. The decision
raised allegations of sexism
against the board, and Regent
Mary Williams, a graduate of the
program, said the board's plan to
move it to Kirkwood Community
College would be expensive.
An investigation of some UI
residence·hall students found that
they had been charging collect calls
to the university. A loophole in the
transmission of international collect calls placed $30,000 worth of
calls on the university's bill. Offen·
ders were referred to Student Ser·
vices program consultant Tom
Baker to work out plans of restitu·
tion.
The ~ies of the two men who
drowned after their boat capsized
in the Iowa River in March were
found, one by deputies and the
other by fishermen. Both were
found approximat4lly three quarters of a mile from where their boat
overturned.
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Clinton's economic conference
gets mixed reviews from pundits ·

til ultimate
I road triP
Loren Keller
The Daily Iowan
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Contrazyto what the commercials
would have you believe, the BMW
is not the ultimate driving
machine.
The real one is right here in Iowa
City, on South Madison Street,
behind a QuikTrip.
Housed in the Engineering
Research Building, the National
Advanced Driving Simulator offers
a unique sort of virtual reality for
anyone who gets the opportunity to
experience it.
Now I've seen those low-tech
driving-simulator films in highschool driver's ed, thrown away a
lot of quarters in video arcades,
and even owned a Nintendo at one
time, but there's nothing quite like
messing around with $32 million
worth of technology funded by the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, a major research
university, various auto companies
and the U.S. Department of
Defense.
The result of 2V2 years of work and
another year of planning, the pro·
ject is expected to be completed by
March, according to Richard
Romano, a senior research assistant on the project who was generous enough to let me and DI
photographer Carl Bonnett have a
look at it Tuesday morning.
The part of the simulator that is
currently functional consists of a
red, fully instrumented Ford
Taurus surrounded by about 180
degrees of screen onto which digi·
tal, computer-generated scenes are
projected. In place of the car's
wheels are four speakers, and

Urf lIonnettIThe Daily Iowan

Loren Keller, DI Metro editor, goes for a joyride in the new NalioMl
Advanced Drivins Simulator located in the Enpneerins Research
luildins.
another two speakers are mounted
on its roof.
When "driving,~ these speakers
allow passengers to hear the hum
of the car's engine, the Doppler
effect's fleeting roar of passing cars
in the oncoming lane, and even the

was to take a spin around the bam
and end up back on the road, but
then I accelerated a little too hard
and found myself in the middle of a
never-ending field.
Then Carl took his tum.
You know the designers of this
thing must have seen an episode or
wind.
After a quick explanation of how two of "The Dukes of Hazzard.»
everything worked, I jumped into Romano instructed Carl to tum
the driver's seat, put the car in into the driveway of another bam
drive and accelerated onto one of to find the "hidden ramp." He
the many stretches of the 16 miles floored it, and suddenly we were
of computer-simulated rural road airborne.
"Usually you can clear the trees if
(complete with the surrounding
scenery of trees, barns and fields.) you're going 80,~ Romano grinned.
When the project is finally comThen I got the idea: Wouldn't it be
fun to get up around 90 mph and pleted, the car will sit in a 9-foot
radius dome supported by a
just wreck?
So when I saw the chance I hydraulic system, which will move
swerved across the center line and the car up-and-down and side-toslammed into an oncoming semi. It side in a 19-foot radius with a force
actually felt like I had really lost of up to 2'12 Ga.
contol of the car. It was a little
The simulator is designed to help
disorienting.
manufacturers design safer cars
After getting ready to go again, I and trucks, and is also intended to
flipped on the radio (it worked) and provide researchers with a greater
checked my rearview mirror. Since understanding of the human facthere was no one behind me, I tors - such as illnesses or drug
backed up a short way and then and alcohol use - that contribute
pulled into a barnyard. My idea to auto accidents.

Icy roads lead to 50,car pileup near Sioux City

·9444
:26-9345

there was no point in doing thi!I .•
Busine sworn an Audrey Rice
The Daily Iowan
Oliver agreed with Clinton, and
Despite criticism that it was dismissed the opinions o( those
nothing more than a well- who criticized the conference.
oTChestrated public-relations event,
"Contrary to what the media has
President-elect Bill Clinton's ec0- ssid about this being a P.R. dog
nomic conference concluded TueIY and pony show, it is not,· she said.
day in Little Rock, Ark., with most
Participants made presentations
representatives offering their in what seemed to be a ritual by
praises of Clinton and at. least the end of the second day, first
portions of his agenda.
offering their thanks for being
The conference drew together par- invited and tben presenting their
ticipants from nearly every sector ideas and opinions.
of the American economy with
Cautionlng against relying on
CEOs, labor leaders, small busilow-wage
service job to be the
ness people, representatives from a
variety of special interests and basil for any economic recovery,
even the occasional politician in Bob Cizik, CEO of Cooper Industries, said the United States needs
attendance.
Conducted around a large round to refocus its energie on revitalir.table, Clinton kept a tight grip on ing the nation's manufacturing
the conference proceedings, calling base.
"You can't finance the American
on participants to orrer brief
on the minimum wage: he
dream
speeches and then offering his own
said.
"We
have to introduce the
opinions, consistently demonstrating his encyclopedic knowledge of latest technology into manufacturfacts and figures about the ec0- ing:
According to WiUiam Donaldson of
nomy.
Near the end of Tuesday's pro- the New York Stock Exchange,
ceedings Clinton seemed pleased while Clinton does need advice
with the conference's outcome and now, eventually hard choices will
seemed little concerned by those have to be made about the ecowho complained it was nothing but nomy.
a public-relations stunt.
"r think anyone who's run an
"We did take something of a risk: organization would say that the
he said. -A lot of people thought ideas are plentiful; it's the

Jude Sunderbruch

Monday's freezing rain caused
dozens of wrecks in the western
part of the state, but the biggest
pileup occuned on the icy U.S. 20
Associated Press
viaduct southeast of downtown,
SIOUX CITY, Iowa - An esti- according to police Lt. Gene Erick·
mated 50 cars crunched into each son.
other on a slick section of U.S. 20. _ There were no serious injuries.

The slick roads

even
gave police problems.

Erickson said it was no wonder
that drivers had trouble keeping
control, since officers who
approached the scene on foot had
the same difficulty.
The accident happened when
freezing rain coated the viaduct
with ice.

implementation that', tough: h •
-;.
said.
Charlie Shipan, U1 political sci· •
enre instructor, said that whatever .
Clinton's intention in organinng .
the conference, the president-elect •
will face a challenge in bringing
~ther the many divene opinioJUI
on ho to improve the economy.
"He does seem genuinely inter- •
ested in getting the propo Is put •
forward,· he said. ''It's hard to say ..
what. he wants to get out of this
conference. If it's consensus. he' •
not going to get it'Robert Tamura,
istant profes- ,
lOr in economics at th VI, w •
impressed with neither the confer- l
ence nor Clinton's economic prop- '
osa]s.
,I'
''It's just public reI tions: he said.
"Most of his stuff is just income •
traruUer from one place to the
next."
T.mur aid litU can be done in
the short run to h Ip th economy,
and in the long run, workers'
education and kill I vel' are what
really matter.
"The main thing ill the training •
and kille of work tI and th t.'8 not '
getLing much emphasis,· he said.
Neither the White House or the
office of Bush'. transition I der ..
would eomm nt on the economic :
conference.

Students bitter about book buyback
Timothy Connors
The Daily Iowan

Many U1 students selling their
books back outside the University
Book Store have been less than
pleased with the prices they are
getting.
"I think it stinks,~ UI junior
Ericka Roy said. "You don't get
enough. You pay $50 for a book
and get $10 back, tops."
After receiving $65 back for books
he purchased 8 few months ago for
$350, UI sophomore Bob Moschel
IIIlid he felt he did not receive a fair
deal, but he sold them anyway for
the extra money.
U1 freshman Jake Souhrada, who

got $10 back for books he paid $50
for, said, "I think they could give a
little better price."
According to George Herbert, the
manager of the bookstore, prices
students receive for their books
depend on whether their prof, sors
have chosen to re-order the same
edition of the books for the next
seme ter or opted for a dirrerent
edition or different book.
The Follett. Campus Resource company of Chicago, Ill, which is
actually buying the books back for
the University Book Store, is offering students half of the new price
of textbooks - whether the book
was purchased new or used - if
the books have been re-ordered.

The University Book Store then
will pay Follett the same pric for
the book.
If the book hu not. been reordered, Follett repr sentativel
will often oft r a lower pric~ ...
reflecting the d mand for the book '"
on oth r campu
Foll tt dale!
with nationwide. Th Be books are
then shipped to other campu
Next seme ter, the University
Book Store will put the book it ·
buys back on sale for threequarters of the new price.
•\
JooZiegler. the man
r of the
book departm nt at row Book &: ."
Supply, said hie store his holding a similar buyba.ck.
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CHRISTMAS

POINSEITIAS

$495 .$6000

to

AU ...ESH

CHRISTMAS TREES

25°koff

Eteke~
florist
Volunteer.
~Amerlcan Heart

V

CHOCOLATE AND COFFEE

354-2219

THING'S locally made famous truffles, toffee, chocolate
covered cherries, pecan pralines, chocolate torte,
Ghirardell, "Nuts and Chews," Walker's shortbread,
elegantly packaged coffee al'lsonmentl'l, teas, jams, and
many more special treats.

"IHlIDAY IITAWAY SPECIAL"
33S - '196 • 709 S. CLINTON.

iowA

CITY

Walk•••

Old Caplol Oel1l81' • Downtown

GNenhoiM & Garden Center
410 KlriIwood Avenue
35,-1000

• Allport Transportatioo Service
to and fmn CR AiIport
• UI & Student Special Rates
• Santa says: Call Now to
Make Your ReservaDool
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University of Iowa Student Association
General Elections - February 15 and 16, 1993

WE COULD.1
WAIT mIITRODIIE
THE '93 BMW'S.
COME SEE WIll

Petitions for Candidacy now available at the
University Box Office, IMU
CoDitituenciel are at IolloWI:
Prealdent and Vlce-Preaident ofUISA
Undel1P'8duate Activitlel Senate (VAS)
Reaidenc:e Hall - 8
Dff'-Campua - 1"

Diaabled - 1
Family HOIHing - 1

At Large (all underp-aduatel) -5
International -1

UndeJ'll'aduate CoUeliate Senate roCS)
S))'bean

Tho Cold. When Tho Cold forces )'Ou Inooors.think Indoor health fitness
equipment to maintain or Improve)'OlI fitness and energy level.

.. nrecycled

eour
~wspapers.

The 1993 BMWs ha...e lust arrived,
and you may never see so vas a selection
again. Flanked by a limited supply of '92
models, this may be more lemptation than
YOU're able 10 withstand. Happily, there may
be no reason 10 resist. Speclailimited~
on select models can put you on a
BMW
now. Come
today_and ask
us
how.
_In_

Ned'. Auto a CWo••
3810ekStreel

Riverside, Iowa 52327

It.......aMt

Treadmills, Slalr Cllmbe,., Elercycles, Ski Machines.
Op.n Sunday

Assembled,
Wa~ted&

delivered
FREE In the

World~,:;

O/Bikes

I.C. area

I l t'e Slo r l~S ldt ' 1', lIk lr:q

Anlraoo III
Until CI1I1J1ma
Equipment by:

• Precor
• Tunturi

• Giant
723 S. Gilbert St.
/31.11 :.151 83'l 7

BwDn~-"

~-2

EqinNriDl- "

Education - 2

Numn,-5

Liberal Arts:
Natural Science - "
FineArta-4

Social Science - "
Humaniti.. - "

Petitions are due no later than noon on January 27,1999, at. the Univenity
Dos Otftce. Upon receipt of petition, a $25 bond for Senaton and $100 bond for
President and Vice-President i. to be submitted at. the UBO.
All Candidate. are required to attend a mandatory candidate.' meeting on
MOD~, PebJ'WU'Y 1, 1993, at 7 p.m. in the DHnou Room, IMU.
Any questiona please contact the Office ofCampua Programs, IMU, 336-3059.
Sponsored by Student Elections Board
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Santa Caus, long-time resident of the North Pole
and expert gift-giver has an idea for those hardto-buy-for people!
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A GIFvr CERTIFICATE FOR
AN IOWA CITY TRANSIT
MONTHLY BUS PASS

The Faculty Council
vote was unanimous.
Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
The UI Faculty Council voted
unanimously to recommend the
establishment of a committee to
advise the VI Office of Academic
Affairs on policies affecting the
employment of faculty spouses and
partners.
The motion, approved at Tuesday's
Faculty Council meeting, is the
third recommendation by the council regarding the UI Spouses and
Partners Report.
The report addresses the issue of
employment opportunities for VI
faculty members and spouses.
Both the council and the Faculty
Senate have approved the general
t)lrust of the report, and the council has since recommended that the
Office of Academic Affairs create a
new staff position to gather information and maintain a working
relationship with local busin.esses.
Discussion also arose over the
possibility of creating a motion
suggesting funds be set aside for
the issue. No motion was proposed,
bowever, as there was agreement
that the measure wasn't necessary.
"There was not a strong enough
consensus about what the motion
should say or strong enough feeling
'about what effect it would have,·
council President Edward Lawler
said. "We wouldn't want to propose
something that generally wouldn't
'have much impact and would cause
divisive meeting.·
: In other business, the council gave
' initial reactions to a charter com'mittee draft proposal from a VI
' Cou.ncil on the Status of Women
subcommittee.
The proposal recommends the formation of a committee to deal with
ehild-care issues which would be
made up of a cross-section of
(aculty, staff and students.
lnitaJ reaction was positive, apart
•trom one aspect. The disputed area
."eals with the committee being
: eharged to review and make recominendations on matters regarding
partners and spouses.
Di!cussion indicated that members
felt this area was already adequately covered in the Spouses and
Partners Report, and the additional measure created overlap.
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Gift Certificates and bus passes can be purchased at the
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Iowa City Civic Center, 410 E. Washington.
Bus Passes are $18 per month.
Give the Gift tIuzt Goes For Miks!
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Council still
considering
resolution

Lynn M. Tefft
' The Daily Iowan

I

• The Iowa City City Council voted
, unanimously Tuesday night to conI sider
a resolution adopting the
I Iowa
City Historic Preservation
Plan, after soliciting public input
before the vote and at two previous
meetings.
All councilors also voted to consider a resolution incorporating the
plan into the Iowa City Comprehensive Plan. Both resolutions
are subject to two more considerations before final action is taken.
"This is something our population
demands,· Councilor Randy Larson said, explaining his vote.
Historic Pre8ervation Commission
Chairman
Douglas
Russell
addressed \he council before the
vote, urging them to accept the
five-part strategic plan.
Some amendments were made to
' the original document after councilors expressed concern at previous meetings that the city would be
lKlund to specific commitments.
"I think the amendments made
indicate that the commission
wants to be conciliatory with all
interests involved,· Russell said.
Resident Bill Terry encouraged the
council to defer voting on the
resolution, saying execution of the
plan will require additional staff
that the city cannot afford.
"My problem is, 1 feel we're putting another ordinance on the
books - one that will become
grandiose and result in another
level of bureaucracy."
Councilor John MacDonald refused
Terry'a requeet.
: , "We did defer this originally
: because we wanted to make aure
' as much information as pouible
. got out," he said. "I gueu at thia
, point I don't see any strong reuon
to defer it any longer. "
' . Laurie Robinson, director of the
, Johnson County Historical Society,
• endoned the plan, saying there is
1Bpidly growm, interest in local
hiatory.
-It will preeene the clty'. history
In a rational, orderly way," abe

'IBid.

ON ORIGINAL PRICES!
HURRY, SALE ENDS
DECEMBER 23!
Our first-ever Quad Cities Warehouse Sale
is coming quickly to a close. You'll find
top-quality Eddie Bauer merchandise for '
men and women at fantastic savings--just
in time to finish up your holiday shopping!
At 50% off original prices, merchandise
will go quickly, so shop now while
selection is best. Quantities are limited to
stock on hand.
Shop weekdays 10:00-9:00, Saturdays
10:00-6:00, Sundays 11 :00-6:00.
We welcome Eddie Bauer FCNB
PREfERRFD'M OuIrge, MasterCard,
VISA. Optima and American Express,

OUTERWEAR
SWEATERS
SPORTSWEAR
SHIRTS
LUGGAGE
GIFfS
Our warebouse sale Is located
at the QCCA Expo Center•
2621 4th AYeo Rock bland,

n..

For more Inrormatlon call:
(309) 793-5300.

,
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Religious songs to be taken out
of school's Christmas program
Associated Press
NASHUA, Iowa - The Nashua
School Board has decided to
remove four out of 10 songs from
its elementary school Christmas
program because they have reli-

gio~s.

decided Monday that
°Joy I he World," a Hanukkah
song and two other religious
songs would be removed from the
Dec. 21 program.
Vocal director Connie Bengston
said the board determined the
songs inappropriate after a complaint last year that there was

,,

f

too much religious music in the
school's spring concert.
Bengston said the high school
will be able to include religious
music in its program, but she
said the board led her to believe
that it would be the last year for
religioua muaic there aa wen.
. Members of the community said
at the meeting they approve
religioua music because of its
educational and historical value.
Board President Ron McGregor
said the school baa no written
policy on the amount of religious
music that can be included in a
school program.

EVENTS

RADIO

• The UI Animal Coalition will have a
general meeting at which new members are welcome at 7:30 p.m. In the
Northwestern Room of the Union.
• The Women's Resource and Action
Center will be shOWing the film "The
Uninvited" at 12:10 p.m. at WRAC,
130 N. Madison St.

dSUI (FM 91.7) - The St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra, with Hugh
Wolff conducting, presents a holiday
concert at 7 p.m.
.WSUI (AM 910) - 'Speaker's Corner' presents Iowa City therapist
Ann Hoffman discussing 'Sexual
Issues and the Family" at noon;
"Comlllon Ground" presents Elisa
Harris of the Brookin~s Institution
speaking on 'Preventlng Proliferation" at 8 p.m.
• !(RUI (FM B9.7) - Amazon Radio,
6-8 p.m.; Spanish Radio, 8-9 p.m .;
Now Hear This, 9-10 p.m.

BlIOU
.The Gold Rush (1925), 7 p.m.
• Mr. Hulot'l Holiday (1953), 8:30
p.m.

,POLICE

525; Christopher M. Widden, 628 N.
Linn St., fined 530; Martin A. Engel,
322 N. Clinton St., fined 525; Robert
J. Holmes, 701 Carriage Hill, Apt. 10,
fined 525.
Oil«clerly conduct - Ryan S. Pitts,
100 Hillcrest Hall, fined 550; Thess A.
Harris, 505 E. Burlington St., Apt.
2122, fined 5100; Thorntone E. Murray, 433 S. Johnson St., Apt. 6, fined

Robert M. O'Brien , 28, Davenport,
was charged with public Intoxication
and consumption at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena on Dec. 12 at 2:57 p.m.
Steffanie M. Christopher, 19, 609 S.
Dodge St., was charged with public
intoxication and consumption at
Daum Hall Lobby on Dec. 13 at 2:03
a.m.
550.
Chester H. Rhodes, 41, 1225 S.
Unlawful use of a driver's license Riverside Drive, was charged with Brian J. Atkins, 325 N. Gilbert St .,
public intoxication and consumption fined 520; Brenda K. lampe, Bettenat the UI Hospitals and Clinics on dorf, fined $25.
Dec. 13 at 5:10 p.m.
Providing false information to a
Brett A. Boren, 26, 1956 Broadway law-enforcement official - ChristoSt., Apt. A9, was charged with pher M. Sumouske, 15 N. Johnson
second·offense drilling while intoxi- St., fined $25.; Shawn J. Holmes, 15
cated, fifth-degree theft and driving N. Johnson St., fined $25 .
with a suspended license at the , Theft, fifth-degree - Allen R.
Village Inn Pancake House, 9 Sturgis Crouch, address unknown, fined
Corner Drive, on Dec. 15 at 2:14 a.m. $20; Matthew B. Panek, 526 E. Col·
Allen R. Crouch, 22, address lege St., Apt. 3, fined $10.
unknown, was charged with fifthInterference with official acts degree theft at the Village Inn Pan- Thess A. Harris, 505 E. Burlington St.,
cake House, 9 Sturgis Corner Drive, fined 5100; Robert J. Holmes, 701
on Dec. 15 at 2:14 a.m.
Carriage Hill, Apt. 10, fined 530.
Merritt A. Park, 40, Commerce City,
Trespassing - Raul A. Ucles,
Colo., was charged with operating address unknown, fined 525.
while intoxicated at the corner of
Public urination - Raul A. Ucles,
Unn and Bloomington streets bn address unknown, fined $10.
Dec. 15 at 12:04 a.m .
The above fines do not include
Michelle C. Martin, 22, 220 Lafayette surcharges or court costs.
St., Apt. 20, was charged with operating while Intoxicated and driving District
with a suspended license at the
OWl, second offense - Brett A.
corner of Benton Street and Riverside
Boren, 1956 Broadway St., Apt. A9.
Drive on Dec. 15 at 1 :35 a.m.
Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at
Compiled by Thomas WAnat 2p.m.
OWl - Merrit A. Park, Commerce
City, Colo., preliminary hearing set
for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; Michelle C.
COURTS
Martin, 220 lafayette St., Apt. 20,
Magistrate
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at
keepilll a disorderly house - Alan 2p.m.
T. Thomas, 2405 Shady Glenn, fined
Compiled by Timothy Connon

Busch

The Daily Iowan
Residents from the areas of Hills,
Iowa, and Lone Tree, Iowa,
appeared before the Johnaon
County Board of Supervisors Tuesday to express their fears of the
poasible condemnation of land if
monitoring wella are put on their
property by the city of Iowa City.
Jim Sladek gave the board a
petition signed by rural reeidents
opposing the possible seizure of
land.
"We will fight this every step of
the way and will Dot give in: he
aaid.
Currently, there are negotiations
between Iowa City and three property owners at rural sites about the
installation of monitoring wella.
Two other property owners will
allow the installations.
These wells drill down 150 feet to
get rock samplell. The samples may
indicate if there is a large underground water supply. A permanent
condemnation of an area 25-by-25
feet as wen as room for an acce88
road are needed for the wella.
Ed Moreno, assiatant IUperinten·
dant at the Iowa City Water Treatment Plant, said right now there
are no plana to build waterpumping atations for Iowa City in
the countryside.
"This is planning and investigationa,· he aaid, adding that there
isn't even positive proof that there
is a large aquifer under the lands.
Iowa City currently receives the
mejority of its drinking water from
the Iowa River and, at times, mixes
that with water from the Jordan
aquifer, a deep reservoir under the
city.

The 1ut expansion of the Iowa
City water lIystem was in 1972 and
there baa been a great expaneion
in the community since then.
Moreno said the Safe Drinking
Water Act is atepping up standarda
on contaminants every three years.
By 1994, all drinking-water suppliers in the United States will
have to reduce or eliminate 25
additional contaminants.
In order to look at optioD8 to meet
the new standardt, the Iowa City
Public Works and Water Division
created a Comprehensive Water
Plan, Moreno said. Part of the plan
is to look for a posaible aquifer in
the rural areas .
Sladek said the city baa refused to
meet face to face with residents in
a group forum.
There was no representative from
the city at the meeting but City
Manager Stephen Atkins later said
the city wants to prepare a report
for the board and to create -a
productive
working
group·
between the city and rural reaidents.
The water-supply standards are
regulated by state and federal
agencies such as the Environmental Protection Agency, he said.
Atkina added that many of the
residente are concerned about
restricted chemical use around a
wen. "'That,' he said, °is regulated
by the Department of Natural
Resourcea, not us."
Supervisor Stephen Lacina said he
had talked to Beveral sources over
the week to try and see if the
residents have any legal ground to
stop the city.
"If the city can prove absolute
need, you may not be able to
protect yourself,· he said.

Interested Graduate and Professional
Students. need only to submit a
letter of intent at the
Unb~enlty Boz omce. IMU
Coutltuencle. are .. foUo. .:
Med.lcJne -12
DentJstIy - 3
Law - 6
Graduate - 54·
• For more SntoI1JlAljgn retardlnC 8J"8duale ooMt1tucnd1:8 or an,

queadona. pkuecontect theOfDceo(C&mpua ~ 1451MU.

omce.
Letters of Intent are due no later than noon on
at 335-3058 or your Departmental

February I, 1993.

at the University Box Office

Seats wLn be awarded on ajtrst-come,
ftrst-serve basts.
nson:d

Student EJections Board

The Midnight
Hour.
An exquisite watch
from Hands,
simple in design,
elegant in execution.
A beveled mineral crystal
over a basic black dial,
with a dazzling diamond
at midnight and ~It hands.
All in a frame fimshed in
22k gold and a bracelet of
golden links. Watenresi:stal\t
Protected by a three-year
warranty. Also available
with two diamonds and a
black strap, and in ladies'
models. Beautifully wrapped
in the Hands tradition.

n
n
n
HAN DS

PRINCE AND THE NEW

POWER GENERATION

DE~~~ri~~11i

Mon.·Pri.. 9-.3O&m·':OOpm
SoL. 9o.3O&m-'5:00pm
Sundly. ':00.5:OOp..
ChrUbMt

E".9-~:OOpm

JEWELER)
109 E.... w"'''' ....'''' . •_
~[I8S4

0." •.-\ S2140
• (BOO) 728·2888 • 35'·OJ33
AU Major e..di. eMU

CRACKERS_.

12 p. ·12 oz. en

7-10 OZ.

$3~.
NAVEL
ORANGES

VIctOiU Fortini

University of Iowa Student
Association General Elections February 15 and 16, 1993
Be a part of the Graduate and
Professional Student Senate!!!

Nabisco Snack

BEER

Sunkist

Residents appeal to supervisors
concerning condemnation of land

Not Less Than
80% Lean

Jack's Frozen

1211 Bakery Fresh
Holiday

GROUND
BEEF

PARTY TRAYS

SKiD
I

B-SIDE
OURSELVES

$9.97cn
HOLIDAY MEAL HEADQUARTERSI

OPEN
24 HOURS

t."
.. t.7"

4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU!
IOWA CITY

501 HOLLVWOOD BLVD.- 354-7801
1ST AVENUE & ROCHESTER. _'-1171"
1201 NORTH DODGE· 354-8223

CORALVILLI

LANlERN PARK PLAZA· 3S1~

"",.. . . . . p
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Viewpoints i
The sweet feeling

of procrastination
From the Latin "procrastinare" ("pro": forward; "crastinus": of
tomorrow). Webster's defines it as "to put off intentionally and
habitually and for a reason held to be reprehensible (as laziness
or indifference to responsibility), delay, postpone, defer." Anyway,
whatever meaning the word may have for you, the plain truth is
that it is intimately linked to college life and, overall, finals week.
Yes, to be in the right mood, fm writing this editorial way after
deadline. I saw my own evil creation, the 48-hour deadline for the
Viewpoints Page, pass uneventfully Monday night and I still had
no topic to write about. But this is no filler editorial, it is a truly
inspired piece of mediocrity.
Inspiration finally hit me late Tuesday morning. Fernando
Marroquin, a fenow Fernando and Spanish TA, during a long
session of test grading, complained of how much work he still had
left. A brief visit to Great Midwestern .and the Main Library

Yes, to be in the right mood, I'm writing this
editorial way after deadline. I saw my own evil
creation, the 48-hour deadline for the Viewpoints
Page, pass uneventfully Monday night and I still
had no topic to write about.
finally convinced me that I was not alone. There are thousands of
procrastinators cramming before finals!
Your parents will try to convince you that procrastination is bad.
They never did it while in school. Annette, the DI editor, asked
me not to forget the stories about the many miles they walked
barefoot in the snow. But after aU, fm a graduate student, and as
such
pass an enlightening word of advice to younger UI
students.
The bubble about my parents' responsible academic past was
tragically burst when my father, in a rush of paternal honesty,
confessed that he had to take the SATs twice, because the
disastrous results the first time showed him that putting off
studying until the day before was not going to take him
anywhere. And then I learned that my mother, the perennial "A"
student who graduated from dental school a year earlier than
expected, had actually flunked two classes along the way. Now I
even know that my father earned an early high-school degree in
skipping classes.
Don't listen to them. They are lying. Hidden behind the hope
that you are successful is the desire to see their frustrated dream
of youthful responsibility finally incarnated in their offspring. So
let them suffer, let them go to the grave with their wish
unfulfilled. Because in the end, when your kids drain your salary
in conege, you will have the same dream and your children will
disappoint you too.
With this editorial fm probably blowing my chances of a
professor ever believing any of my future excuses whenever I
miss a deadline. I won't do it in journaIiam, though, because
simply be fired. But it's worth the risk. And by next semester,
when I go through final exams, aU my professors will have
forgotten that I wrote this.
So go right ahead, enjoy life, procrastinate. Infuriate advisers,
anger professors, annoy TAB, enrage heads of master's projects
committees (that one is pretty personal). Procrastinators of the
world, unitel
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"There's no place like
home for the holidays.
Unless, of course, there's
no place like home. " A
hatless man in a warm
wool overcoat earnestly
clutches a microphone as
flakes of snow whirl past.
He's lit up like the proverbial Christmas tree, turning our atrention to the
alley full of cardboard boxes which ~rve as
shelrers for a few of the area's "unfortunate."
In two or three minures of TV talk, he notes
that local soup kitchens are crammed to
capacity and that viewers who want 00 help
should drop off canned goods at local supermarkets. With a final heavy-handed contrast
between the images of "home" and "homelessness," he urges us 00 remember that "the Baby
Jesus was homeless, too." Then, it's "Back to
you, Jeff." The camera shuts off, the crew pulls
cables, out go the lights. The van drives away.
The cardboard boxes and all the placeless
people stay behind in the cold and the dark. It's
Christmas Eve.
Do you ever wonder where the homeless go
when it isn't Christmas? By a rough count, I've
seen six televised features and at least as
many newspaper articles devoted 00 the subject. Homeless people make good ropy this time
of year. At a time most closely associated with
home and family, the homeless (that great
undifferentiated group stereotyped as
unwashed, unemployed, uneducared, ambulatory schizophrenics) provide a compelling counterpoint 00 the homes where we are but do not
want 00 be. We can feel grateful, even ifwe find
that all the turkey and wgetherness is wearing
thin. We can even feel rich.
Of course, homeless adults are not the only
group trotted out for pathetic affect during the
holidays. Numerous programs offer us chances
to ameliorare the plight of wyless or coatless
children. So we pluck a name off a tree, get the
tyke some shoes, some gloves and a set of

Legos. We go home, cheeks red with the rosy
glow of our own human warmth and benevolence. And the kid's mom still can't get a job
which pays more than minimum wage, and the
kid's dad is still out looking for work, and the
kid is still going 00 have 00 wade through
standing warer on the kitchen floor becau~ the
landlord won't come up and fix the sink until
the parents can come up with the rest of the
rent. While I support acts of generosity, let's
not get too self-congratuJawry or equate this
piecemeal kindness with problem solving.
These kinds of programs only treat the most
obvious sympwms of poverty. The disease is
not going away.
Homeless adults are at a disadvantage in the
great race 00 claim the benefits of holiday good
will. For starters, they have no clever slogans
like "Balls for Brats" or "Klothes for Kidz."
(What would such a slogan have 00 be? Dignity
for the Dysfunctional? Meals for the Marginal?
See what I mean?) Their biggest problem,
however, is that they are not cure and cuddly.
Because they are adults, other adults assume
that their poverty and social displacement
must srem from a lack of effort or some sort of
moral defect. Perhaps it was even caused by
(sbb!) DRUGS.
The reasoning of average Americans runs like
this: "I've had bad breaks too and I just kept
going. Can't complain, I guess. If I can do it,
anyone
can .
They're
just
shiftless / IB2Y / crB2Y." Of rourse, this reasoning neglects 00 consider that everyone gets help
from other people along the way. For all our
talk of individual effort, we are not independent operators and often have others 00 thank
for our personal welfare. Yet, the homeless
person falls through the cracks between the
Protestant work ethic and the myth of the
self-made man. Our own failures are accidents,
it seems. The failures of others are sins.
Collectively, our society forgives children the
accident of being born inw despair; adults bear
the blame for the misfortune of their children.

The children grow up with a pair of gloves
here, some boots there, but what they really'·
might have u~d IS some attention devoted to'
why so many people in our country got to be BO
poor, Homeless adults are on the margin,;
uneasy reminders that job security and social' '
stability are not as durable as we 0
ant to
think. They make us people wit
dresses:
nervous because they remind us of
ugly f~ ,
that all the free soup in the world won't
change: We don't live in a society structured for .
equality, and most of the time we just dcmt

Chris Po
The Daily
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Homelessness is not a seasonal occupation. :
run-down,
One can fmd displaced people in Iowa City BDY.'
shop with
time of the year if one knows where 00 look.
CitY and U
the south side, they sleep under culverts on . 1 -1 Although
would
discarded couches. They hide out in dumpsters
along Highway 6. They curl up in the tall •
weeds along the riverbank; the matted wallow •
of flatrened grass marks the place where tbey- \
passed the night. If you get up early and wall('
around (and I do), you can often see them',
crawling out of their hiding places to begin',
their day of drifting and wanting.
'
Isn't it just as degrading 00 sleep in a garbage ,
bin when it's warm? Maybe even a little worse? .
Yet, cold weather coupled with the consumer' ),
binge of Christmas brings out lingering BDJ[-,:
ieties. Lingering guilt that homeless people :
building
will die out in the cold. Lingering suspicion
that it just might be our responsibility to keep:' 1 'jog. "It's
them alive through Christmas. Not happy, not : town. If
sane, not well-fed or educated, mind you. Just
alive.
.' ~
Well, here's a news flash, folks. Lugging
of generic soups 00 drop bins might be a grea~ :
way 00 reach children the value of giving (and. ·
I'm all for that), but don't confuse it with
1 ,
solution to the ongoing problems of homelel!8-=:
neas, poverty and social inequality. The conaci.;'
ence is a camera which does not shut off. The':
cardboard boxes are still there. 00 something. :

on,:

I
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Bridgett Williams' column appears Wednesdays :
on the Viewpoints Page.
::

.:
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Pizarro
Managing Editor

-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be silUled and must include the
writers address and phone number (or verification. Letters should be no Ionaer
than one double-spaced pase. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit Tor
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints pase of The Dally Iowan are those
of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The
Dally Iowan, The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed
and signed. A brief biograp~ sllould accompany all submissions. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and Style.
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Preparing the birthplace of one town's future favorite son
Auhaving
the
down there I
this
feeling

they'll know where 00 rome," he
replied. "Youll see."
We entered the clean, well-lighted
kept
funny
place where warm steam was comas though we were in a
ing from the kitchen in the rear.
different place at a different John's sisrer, who lived on the
time. "A cold coming we had family farm, greeted us with en~u
of it," with sheer ice under siasm. In the buatle of taking off
boots and earmuffs we rould see ~e
the tires.
~ngregate Meals clientele: hefty
We were the Senior Center ChOnl8 fanners with red faces and white
from Iowa City, and we were all necks in bib overalls, sweaters, plaid
prepared with a dozen or so soDiB of shirts with a1eevee rolled up.
~e~uoofur~e~~preM~ A fresh Christmas tree stood in the
crowd in tiny Riverside. I kept middle of the room, decorated with
humming 00 keep myself distracted. homemade ornaments, and a star
·Sh4l1 we gather at the river7
was tied 00 the wp with red yarn. I
"Yes, we'll gather at the river, tlwt rould see a big calender on the back
flows by the throne of God. »
wall. The picture of the month
Spooky\ I hummed!lOft.ly so thoee in showed Jesua being born in a stable
the back seat rouldn't bear me, and with auort.ed animals loolWig like a
I talked only 00 John, who had a wreath around his head. Outside
beautiful baas voice and who owned the wind was flapping the flag
a farm near Riverside. He was our around 80 fast you could almost hear
driver, and he had lived near River- it whinint inside. Strange. YOI1l1
aide all his life. This visit, for me, Bee.
IIII8IIIed aomehow special. Y01111 1188.
Inaide there was a IDI8ll table
The building where Con,repre where we resiJtered (*10 we can set
Meals were served was an old, failed our srant again nat yaar"). It was
bank building; but with hard work, spread with free literature to take
folb had ronverted it 00 a place home. "Sugaeationa for Our Bo)'ll in
with trestle tables, IICOI1l'8d waxed Saudi Arabia" was the one I picked
floora and boob for pots and pans. up. "Send razor bladee, loIenpe,
,... we crawled over the ice 00 ita toothpaste, condom, deodorant,
entrance, we noted the flag on top cookies, miniature cheaa or ebecbrs,
!lapping in the strong north wind. c:bewini 1\IDl, etc.. Another pam"What's this for?" I uIpI John. "So phlet remarked about
Berit-

way

,J'he

age Area Agency on Aging" with
*Meeting here next Tuesday"
scrawled on each one.
After singing ~e doxology, we all
88t down and fell upon ~e hearty
meal: gusty chili, crackers, Jello,
rorn and king-size kolachea from the
Czech bakery 8Cf088 ~e street. The
cooking wives, some of them in
white Mennonite prayer caps,
aerved them with big pancake turnovers; each had an individual
design on wp with red and green
frosting.
Following our singing program of
varied numbers - 'The Huran
Indian Carol," "God Reat Ye," "0
Come All Ye Faithful,· "W, How A
Rose," and "Twas the Night Before
Christmas" a Ia Fred Waring, we
were invited 00 stay for more roffee
and ronveraation. A one-anned veteran was introduced as our host for
the day (be'd actually paid for 20
meals, we learned later). He stood
up and waved his one ann at 08 and
said that he just loved Chriatmaa
m08ic. We assured him that we did,
too, and then added our "enrore":
"We WiIh You A Merry Christmas,"
After the verse about "ftggy pudding," we chatted about Riverside.
That. la, he told \II about it. Youll
1188.

(The chorua kept running through
my mind 00 another IIOIIi about the
rivaraide that my father ~ to Iina .

: "Donna lay down my burden , . ,

Down. by the river side; go1lJltJ study
war IW mo' . . .")
Standing ~ere in his red sweatshirt, our host wid us proudly,
"Well, if you watch TV or go 00 the
movies, you'll know that an
extrarerreatrial from the spaceship
Enterprise in "Star Trek" is supposed 00 be born in 2010 here in our
little town of Riverside. This is 1990,
folks, and that1l be 2010 AD. anno Domini, as ~ey 88y. We like 00
aay that Riverside Ia famoua for ita
future as well as its past. In *Star
Trek" it aa)'ll that Captain Kirk will
be born in some little Ioway Town.
We'ye told our doctor 00 watch for
him, if he's around when it happens.
We don't want 00 miaa him, since
he's the leader wholl guide the
Trekkies when he grows up."
A neon-lighted 8ign reflecred
through the door backward and
spelled in red letters: "Make new
friends at ~ngregate M~.· It
flashed off and on periodically with
an eerie glow on 08, the captive
audience. Our speaker, paying no
atrention 00 it, rontinued, "Mr.
Roddenberry, in his book *Star
Trek,. predicted that this birthing
would happen in lOme amall Ioway
town; 80 IIOIne of 08 mercbanta ROt
topther and wrote a letter 00 this
author JI8I'IOIl 00 oft'er to
the

T

birthing here. He said, 'OK Nobody
has made a request for it.'
"It's supposed 00 happen in the back
yard of the barber shop, next door to
this building. We've already got
bottles of dirt dug up from the
barber-shop yard tilled and ready 00
~ll when ~e wuriata rome. A
sculpwr-artiat fellow from Florida
came last winter 00 look us over and
00 Bee the place where it would
happen. When he went home, he
wrote 08 a letter telling us about a
big bronze cast he was going 00
make for a statue of Kirk's mother
holding the baby. He said it'd be
famoua lOme day and 00 aave room
for it outside the barber shop's front
door. We haven't seen or heard from
him since, but we entertain a lot of
Trekkies here every summer who
come 00 look at the place. Wonder
how many therell be next summer.
Well 888.
"When We got the ~ahead 00 have
the birt.hinl here in Riverside, we
called up the manager of ~e Holiday Inn near tAJwn aDd ukecI him if
he had room for the Enterprise 00
land there. He said 'No, our parking
Iota are already too crowded.' So
we'ye got a place cleared in a rom
field for the Enterprile to land, with
electric liIhta all around it - just
like that place in the movies where
the man l18)'li, 'Is thJa Heaven? No,
Iowa,y.' Then well tIrtq ijIe Kirtt
el~

In the sl

I

family inw Wwn on a sJ;).owplow, if
there's a storm. We're detennined til
get the barber-shop birth in Riveraide. Well, thanks for coming, folk8.
I guess that's about all we can tA!ll
you now. Your singing was reel
good."
On ~e way home, I asked John,
who'd lived in Rive.rside all his life,
"00 you really believe all that
atuft'?" A few sheep grazed on the
rold stubble as we drove past his
farm on the way out ~f. He
answered Iaronically .
aruJf
bau voice, "Why not'r
I ~ought 00 myself, and what
rough beast, ita hour come roUDd at
last, a10uches wward Riverside to be

born?
At least the place fits the rhythm.
"Welll188 . . ..
In the twilight we drifted back
toward our university Wwn. Its
wwers stood out against the early
evening sky. *All Ia calm, all ia
briPt,· we hummed together in the
car. A bright IItar roee in the East. It
aeemed warmer now, and we opened
the car window. A sweet ICBIIt
drifted in .. . trankincenee? Or wu
it tiom the bottle labeled "Myrrh"
that we'd bouabt in ~e lift oomer rJ
the barber shop?

Elizabeth Isaacs Is an emeritus pr0fessor of English from Cornell Colleee In
Mt. Vernon.
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Grandfather clame' allows for zoning
ci shop in residential neighOOdxxxi
fChris

po~n

The Daily
an
In the slightly incongruous surrounJings of a quiet residential
DeighbQrhood just off Summit
Street, th6fE! stands an old, slightly
J'IIII-down, wto repair and service
ehop with a unique link to Iowa
City and UI history.
i Although current zoning laws
would not allow a commercial
building of that size to be built in a
residential area, the structure
• exists on what is known as the
"grandfather clause," according to
JH Mechanics owner Joe Hessel·
tine, who also owns the building at
1018 Walnut St.
"l'he building is an existing non·
WOI'8e? •
comformity. Some automotiveI ) 'related field has to be the primary
8111... business in the building,' said
~~le : Hesseltine, who also rents some
SUSPICIon. , 1 .building space to Bea Day Plumbto keep. . jug. "It's like a lot of buildings in
, not. . town. H it burns or if the wind
you. Just

blows it down and over 50 percent
is destroyed, it couldn't be rebuilt
as a building this size.'
Iowa City resident Leslie Freswick, 97, helped his father build
the shop in 1924 and owned the
building until last year.
The Freswicks built the edifice
after the VI purchased the Freswick homes and carriage-painting
shop on the southwest comer of
Madison and Market streets for the
planned Iowa Memorial Union.
"They paid a very good price for
the property," Freswick said. "We
got twice as much as we paid for it
originally. •
The Freswicks bought the tract of
land where the current building
now stands to relocate the paint
shop. Although there were a few
houses in the area, the new property was timber land, Freswick
said, from which he cleared 18
cords of wood and a few hobos to
make room for the new building.
"There used to be a hobo shack

UrI IonneItfThe Oaily 10WUl

Above, it may look .a bit out of place in the residenti.aI .aru off Summit
Street, but the buildl"l whicfl today heMet JH MKhania ... nothi"l
but trees for neishbors when It Woll built In 1924. At risht, 97.yeu-old
Les Freswlck helped his dMI dear the Ireet .and build the first section of
the buildins. Below, the property is now owned by Joe HetIeItJne who
operates the mechanics shop.
down by the railroad tracks where
they would get off the freight cal1l
and stay a night,' he said. "The
city allowed them to do it. The city
inspected it once a day, as a rule,
to see who was occupying it.
"The bums were mad at him,
because he ran them out of their
timber when he was going to build
his building,' Heueltine said. "He
cut all the trees down and they
didn't have any place to sleep."
The new paint shop serviced both
carriages and carB, gradually
shifting to cars and trucks as the
years passed, Freswick said.
A wreck shop and a general car
and truck repair service were later
added, and in 1936 Freswick took
on a Plymouth and DeSota franchise which he held until his retire-

ment in 1965. During this time,
two more additions to the building
were constructed.
Many of the worken at the car and
buggy shop were also carpenten
who built several of the hoUles in
the area, Freswick lAid.
"I basically developed the area,·
he said. "I built five houses in the
neighborhood. They're all still here.
I still own them all."
After Freswick's retirement, the
building housed a Volkswagen
dealenhip and other auto-related
industries until 1972, when JH
Mechanics began there, Hesseltine
said. Freswick owned the building
until 1991, when Hesseltine
bought it.
"AB far as architecture goes, it'l
probably not very unique. But I

think a lot of the material that was
used to build it Wall probably
university surplus,· Hel eltine
said. "It's also very well·built. You
couldn't knock it down if you drove
a train through it."
The rather unusual location has
litt) effect on busin ss, h said,

and aside from occaaional complaints about smoke or a car which
could be a moequito hazard, the
neighbors don't have any probl rna
with the tructure.
"It isn't an ugly building. but it
i n't really very pretty either,· he
said.

,UI study links heavy marijuana use to decreased mental ability
Susan Winterbottom
The Daily Iowan

"

Results of a new UI study show
that there is a link between heavy
marijuana use and lowered mental
jability.
The study, conducted by researchers at the UI College of Medicine,
examined the effects of chronic
marijuana use as well as the
immediate effects of smoking the
drug. In each case, subjects using
marijuana scored lower in some
mental tests than nonusers.

According to Robert Block, UI
assistant professor of anesthesia
and director of the study, the study
was divided into two experiments.
The first experiment examined
chronic marijuana use, Block said,
in which subjects had smoked
marijuana for two years or more.
In order to study long.term effects,
the subjects were not given marijuana in the laboratory.
The 144 chronic users studied
were divided into three groups:
light users (one to four times
weekly), intermediate users (five to _

six times weekly) and heavy users
(seven or more times weekly.) The
chronic users were compared
against 72 nonusers.
Heavy users were the only group
that showed impairment, Block
said.
"In the first experiment, the main
results were that the heavy users
showed impairments relative to
nonusers in three areas - math
problems, verbal expression and
memory retrieval," he said. "The
light and intermediate users didn't
show any impairments.·

Users and nonusers were matched
according to their fourth grade
Iowa Testa of Basic Skills scores,
which was significant, Block said.
"The most important thing about
the fll'8t experiment is that chronic
users and nonusers were matched
on their abilities before using the
drug,· he said. "No previous tests
had matched them th.a t way."
Block said that while the test
results were "'Dot dramatically
lower, they were "a modest but

statistically significant efTect - a
mild impairment."
In the second experiment, Block
aaid, 48 subjects were given a
controlled dossge of marijuana in
the laboratory in order to examine
the immediate effects of the drug.
Subjects were then tested in sev·
eral areas such as associative processes, abstraction lind psychomotor performance.
"In the second experiment, almost

WAH ED

all of them were impalred under
th immediate efTecta of manjuana, which i n't surprising from
what we know from previous
reaearch," Block said.
The most important ditcOv ry.
Block said, waa that the subjects
who held the smoke in thelr lungs
longer experienced greater efTecti
of the druB'. even wh n THe - the
active. ingredient in marijuana,
was not present.
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Here's the best deal to hit
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credit
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New method may aid drs.

for

in predicting cancer spread

Applications can be picked
up in room 201 N,
Communications Center.
Applications should be
returned to room 201 N,
Communications Center,
by noon, Friday, December

Paul Reeer
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Counting
microscopic blood vessels in breast
tumors may give doctors a new
way of predicting which patients
are at high risk of having cancer
spread to other organs, a study
says.
Dr. Noel Weidner of the University
of California-San Francisco, said
that the study shows the formation
and number of new blood vessels in
breast tumor samples provides an
accurate forecast of the outcome of
a cancer case and should be
included in the diagnostic techniques used by doctors.
"What we have shown is that it
correlates very well with cancer
outcome, and in some ways is
better than any other test," said
Weidner. He said the test will be
most useful in deciding if further
therapy is needed in women with
very small tumors and no lymph
node involved, the so-called nodenegative cases.
Counting microvessels within a
tumor is predictive, he said,
because a cancer colony has to
form these vessels to receive oxygen and nutrition from the blood.
The vessels also provide a path for
cancer cells to travel to other parts
of the body, creating tumors at
distant sites.
The study, to be published Wednesday in the Journal of the
National Cancer Institute, involved
evaluations of tumor tissue from
148 Italian patients who had
undergone breast cancer surgery.
Weidner said the tissue, preserved
on slides, was sent to his lab with

no indication of whether the
patient survived or whether the
cancer spread.
"I had no idea what happened to
those patients," he said.
The tissue was stained to bring out
the presence of the tiny blood
vessels, which then were counted
under a microscope.
After the slides were processed,
Weidner sent the results to Italian
colleagues who matched his findings with the cancer outcome of the
patients. The results clearly
showed, said Weidner, that where
vessel density was high, patients
had poorer survival rates.
Eighty-three of the specimens
studied came from breast cancer
patients who showed no indication .
that the cancer had spread to
nearby lymph nodes.
Of this group, all 27 women whose
tumors showed 33 or fewer microvessels within the microscope's
field of view remained cancer-free
for more than two years. Only two
of 32 women with microvessel
counts 'of 34 to 67 experienced a
cancer relapse in the period.
But relapse occurred in eight of15
women with microvessel counts of
68 to 100. And among the seven
women who had microvessel counts
of more than 100, all developed
new cancers. Two patients were
not available for follow-up.
Among patients whose lymph
nodes contained cancer cells, the
blood vessel count also predicted
outcome.
Only one of 16 women with veBBel
counts of 33 or fewer developed
new cancers. But relapses occurred
in all 10 women with vessel counts
greater than 100.

tant principal at Central High
School in Billings.
"He was very talented musically,"
Sulser said of Lo, who had an
"A-minus" grade point average.
But Sulser also said Lo had a
"stubborn streak" and sometimes
refused to do school assignments
because he didn't think they were
necessary.
The gun used in the shooting was
an SKS, a rifle made in China and
elsewhere that fires the same
7.62mm round as the AK47 mili·
tary rifle.
At least nine rounds of ammunition, believed to have been purchased by mail, were fired, police
said.
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New Mitsubishi Vehicles
Enjoy easy car shopping ... no hassle, nonnegotiable low prices will be clearly marked on
each car.
Our guarantee: If you can find a better price
on the same car within 30 days, we will refund
the difference. *

SHOOTING
Continued from Page lA
view from Billings. "He was totally
OK He showed me his dorm. He
was coming home for winter
break."
Lo was in his second year at
Simon's Rock, founded in 1967 for
highly motivated students who
pass directly from their sophomore
or junior year of high school into
college. The 300-student school is
affiliated with Bard College in New
York and is about five miles north
of Great Barrington.
Lo left high school in 1991 after
his sophomore year, apparently
because he felt he could hone his
music skills better at the exclusive
college, said Dennis Sulser, assis-
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Continued from Page lA
attractions are very physical at
The black community, in general, first. Over the years, they might
doesn't react to black people seen fmd something else which they
with other minorities as harshly as might have to settle for."
to black people with whites.
Gavin agreed, saying even though
"If I saw a black man walking
she
doesn't point her finger at any
down the street with somebody of
another minority group, I probably black-white couple, she often wonwourln't even look at them twice," ders what they see in each other.
said Maya Gavin, a U1 black
"I have had conversations with my
undergraduate. "This is because Mrican-American male friends
they are also deemed as being a who have dated white women and
minority. Few people make a big they stated that they can have sex
deal out of it."
with white women and don't have
Some black women claim the rela- to make a commitment,· she said.
tionships between black men and "They are like an easy play for
white women may have started them."
with physical attraction to someone of a different color.
Sharon Williams, a black U1 graduate student, said that when
people say things like "My wife
happens to be white" or "You Continued from Page 1A
cannot detennine who you will fall his wife has been mentioned as a
in love with," they are not telling poBBible candidate for secretary of
agriculture in the Clinton admithe whole truth.
"Attractions seem to be based on nistration.
"I am very supportive of her," he
all the negative stereotypes they
don't want to face up, such as said. "I think she'd make a dam
sexual myths," she said. "Their good secretary of agriculture."

'';';

An econofoods

Christmas
Tradition! I

HEALTH

Skinless, Shankless
Hillshire Farm .

I

Smoked, Bone-In
Half Ham

Thank you to UlSA, IFCIPANHEL and
ARB for sponsoring

Home
for the
Holidays

$10

The VISA is providing
charter buses to the Chicago
Area and to Des Moines!
Council Bluffs'for ONLY $10
Get your ticket at the University Box Office in the
I.M.U. Buses leave at 10:30 AM on December 19th.
Limited Seating Available, So HURRY!
Free Sack Lunch. 2 Suitcases, 1 Carryon Maximum
For More Information call 336-3860.
Penon. needinc .pecial8CCommodation. call the UlSA

Hillshire Farm
Skinless, Shankless, Old Fashioned

Bo e ..In
W1i Ie Smok d Ham
~
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Devlin earns another
all-America honor
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Sports on TV
COUEGE BASKETlJ..W.
• DePaul at No. 21 Louisville, 7 p.m.,

WeN.
lowaSporls

• Women's swimming at Hawaii
semesler break tri p, Rainbow

Invitational and dual at Hawaii, Dec.
28-Jan. 12, hosts Illinois Stale Jan. 15,
6 p.m., and Ohio State Jan. 16, 5
p.m.
• No. 1 WMtIi"t at Midlands Open
at North ... eslEm, Dec. 29-30, hoQs
North Carolina Jan. 2 at 2 p.m., and
Indiana Jan. 16,1 p.m.
·No. 8 men's basketball at San Juan

Shootout, Dec. 20-22.
• No... women's basketball ho5ts
Drake Dec. 20, 1 :30 p.m., KRUI,
89.7 fM.
• Men's pnasOcs at 5partan Open
in San jose, CalIf., Jan. 8-9 and at
Windy City Invitational, Jan. 15-16.
• Men's Indoor Track luis
Cretzmeyer Open, Jan. 16.

\1'()Rl~

(lUlL

Heading into Tuesday's
Q action,
the New Yen Knicks
had a 13-7 record, Induding
just one loss at home. Which
teill1l,beat them in the Garden?

See answer on pate 21 •

Sports Illustrated
tabs
Ashe
.
John Nelson
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Now that his time
is limited, there seems to be no
limit to what Arthur Ashe can do.
One thing he knows for sure. He's
never been so busy in his life.
"But, as I like to say, no matter
how busy you are, you can only do
one thing at a time well,· Ashe
said.
Ashe, who revealed last April that
he has AIDS, was named Sports
Illustrated's Sportsman of the Year
on Tuesday, becoming the first
athlete to win the award after his
playing days were over.
The announcement came at a
swanky Manhattan hotel only two
hours after a nearby luncheon at
which ESPN announced a new

sports awards show, with Asbe as
honorary chairman. Part of the
proceeds for ESPN's show, which
will be televised live from New
York on March 4, will go to the
Arthur Ashe Foundation for the
Defeat of AIDS, Inc.
Ashe barely had time to go borne
and change shirts between news
conferences, but he felt no need to
complain. He's just glad be could, if
he wanted to.
"I'm not supposed to be here now,
according to the prognostications
and projections when I first heard I
had AIDS in September of '88,"
Ashe said. "But I'm doing quite
well."
It is probably particularly approriate that Ashe wins the Sports
lllustrat4!d award well after his
playing days are over. His heroes,

be said, are men like Supreme
Court Justice Byron -Whiner"
White and U.S. Sen. Bill Bradley,
who went on to fruitful careers
after fmishing careers in sports.
al feel a strong measure ofvindication that I have tried to foUow in
the footsteps of those kinds of
men,· Asbe said.
Ashe only reluctantly announced
last April 8 that he had AIDS after
learning that it was about to leak
out in a newspaper report.. He
contracted the diseue from an
unecreened blood tranllfullion during his second open heart surgery
in 1983.
He subsequently formed his foundAtlcKIMecj",ation and now serves on the advisory boards of the Harvard AIDS Arthur AllIe poRt with. repliQ of • C;~ ~a he wu .,ven by
Institute and the UCLA AIDS Sporb lnu.aratH .tier Mi,. rwned the mapzlne'l "Sporttnyn of the
See ASHE, Page 28 Yur'" on TuelCMy.

Iowa lands prep
quarterback, running back

Check it .twice: The
naughty and the nice

SI. Ansgar quarterback Matt
Sherman has made a verbal commitment to play football for the
University of Iowa.
Sherman, a 6-foot-3,
lBO-pounder, picked Iowa over
Kansas State and Iowa State. He
passed for 2,358 and 30 touchdowns in 3'/2 seasons.
The Hawkeyes also got a conimitment from Richard Willock, a
running back from St. Leo in
Chicago, earlier this month.

All ye., .ports fans, ChriBtm.a.
time is Mil!. And with ii, anotMr
.lew of holiday .pori. chter. ElJfn
though all of you could not polJlibly
have been worthy of gifU this year,
I (I/JUIl! 'tiB 1M .ecuon to bf jolly.
Hence, it is my pUOIure ro pre tnt
tM naughty and tM nice in thl!
wide world of .pori. during 1992
- txciusilJfly for you.
No presents will be awarcUd to
the following group of miBch~lJOU8
.pori. pertOnalit~.:

Kline faces assault charge
Iowa football player John Kline
} faces a Dec. 31 court hearing on
r an assault charge.
Kline, a junior from Des
Moines, was arrested by Coralville
police following a~ argument at a
restaurant. He Wa5 accused of
assaulting another customer and
giving the victim a bloody and fat
lower lip, according to court
documents.
Court records said Kline and
some friend s were bei ng loud and
disruptive while eating at the
restaurant early Friday. The victim
and Kline exchanged words and
Kline approached the victim's
table, where the assault took
place, records said.
Kline, a reserve offensive lineman for the Hawkeyes, was
charged with assault causing
injury. He was released on his
promi se to appear in court.

COLLEGE HOOPS
OSU's Ayers gets
extension

1

j

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio
State coach Randy Ayers has
agreed to a five-year contract
eKtension that will pay him a base
Salary of $110,000 through the
end of the decade, the university
announced Tuesday.
Under Ayers, Ohio State has
made it to the NCAA tournament
each of the last th ree years and
has won Big Ten Conference titles
the last two seasons. Ohio State is
3-0 this season.

Allen wants out of L.A.

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - Marcus
Allen is determined to leave the
Los Angeles Raiders.
Allen, demoted to third-string at
age 32, has accused Raiders
owner AI Davis of trying to "ruin
the latter part of my career.·
In an emotional talk with reporters after Monday night's 20-7 loss
at Miami, Allen said, "I feel like
r I've come to the close of my
career here. I've wanted to move
on since '86:
I
Allen
the MVP of the
Raiders' t victory in the Super
Bowl fo
ing the 1983 season.
Allen, who has carried the ball
Just 62 times this year and plays
only on passing downs as the lone
back, is listed behind Eric DickerSOn and former Hawkeye Nick
Bell on the depth chart.

NHL
Make way for Mario Bar
PITISBURGH - Mario Lemieux
already has the richest contract in
hockey. Now, he's getting a rich
candy bar to go with it.
The Pittsburgh-based D.L. Clark
Candy Co., makers of the Clark
Bar, will market the Marlo Bar in
honor of Lemieux, who has led
the Pittsburgh Penguins to two
sl1~isht Stanley Cup champion~Ips.

Marge Schott, whoee racial Ihort_igh tednelll qualm her for the
turkey of the year award. But you
know what they lay - better late
than never.
Duke and Southweat MI _our!
tate, for bouncinl the Hawkeye
men and women, respectively, out
of March Madness.
The San Francisco Giant!, Cor
teasing Barry Bonds at 8 pre88
conference, only to IIID him two
days later for ~. 75 milUon more
than some of UI who work on •
newspaper staff make per week.
(Okay, 10 that's a alight exaggeration. But it sure sounded good).
Bud Selig and the rest of the loons
acting as baaeball's executive coun·
cil, for reinstating Steve Howe into
the game after eigbt drug and
alcohol-related offenses. The last
time we checked, three strikea
meant you were out.
Former Hawkeye pitcher Cal
Eldred. TM Daily Iowan congratulates him on going 11·1 for the
Brewers in his rookie season, but
he get! naughty notification for
failing to return our phons calls in
search of a story. Sorry readers,
but we tried.
Those ofyou who won On The Line
hats aeemingly every week. Eitber
you have an oversized bead or you
need to get a life, or both. You
couldn't possibly have been planning on giving them out for ChristAIIocUted " ' - mas, right? I thought not.
Yoril', 108-94 victory at the MudowI.ndt. Patrick
The Knickl' ChArles Oakley, left, and New jersey'.
Iowa fans who root for Iowa State.
Ewinsled the way with 27 points.
Chris Morrl. haute for control of the ball In New
Case in point, the Kinnick Stadium
crowd who cheered the Cyclones'
19-10 upset of Nebraska. I mean,
here's a school that HATES YOUR
GUTS and what do you do? Wish
them well. Hawkeye faNI , you're
too nice. (if you're not included in
The contest between the New York matches. Starting Nets guards this mob, disregard this portion of
Associated Press
City area foes had all the ingre- Kenny Anderson and Petrovic the -naughty" segment and give
yourself a candy cane).
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . dients of a playoff contest. It was fouled out in the fourth quarter.
Those of you who claim to be
There's always been a missing hard fought and intense, with four
"I love this kind of game,· said
ingredient in the New York separate scuffles breaking out, Knicks guard John Starks, who Chicago Bulls fans, but can only
including two involving Drazen combined with Greg Anthony to name B.J . Armstrong and Michael
Knicks-New Jersey Nets rivalry.
Nothing was ever at stake other Petrovic, who led New Jersey with score 10 points in a game-breaking Jordan as players on the team.
than bragging rights . That's 29 points.
Mike Tyaon. Enough said.
12-0 run bridging the third and
changed this year as the teams
Karl Malone, who publicly oppoeed
There were 69 personal foulll, 74 fourth quarters. "Everybody goes
battle for the top spot in the free throws and four technicala, all kind of crazy. But in the end, we Magic Johnson's return to the
Atlantic Division, and Tuesday against the Knicka, who won for did a better job of keeping our Lakers. Hey Karl, what happened
night's wild 108-94 Knicks win was the fifth time in six games but only heads and concentrating on what when you were going for the gold?
Those of you who have the audacthe perfect example.
the third time in nine road See NBA, Page 28

Hudson battle to Kriicks

Ity to call UI when you don't lik
IOmething about the _ports page
and refer to UI on • flrst-nam
basu - but don't have tha n rve to
tell UI who you are. It's not 11k
we're gam, to bite your head off' or
anything (yeah, riaht).
The Dally alina, for making d ro,atory statementa about Iowa .tudent! and Hayden Fry after th
Hawkeyes were nice enough to
beat the JUini by only 10 pointa
this year. Wonder what they said
about UI when the Hawkeyes on
5..28 in 19901
Th. pubUe addre announ r at
lalt Friday'. Iowa-UNI wreatling
meet in Cedar Fall., who d med it
nllCe ry to remJnd the crowd that
the Panthers were th only team in
the ltate ltill playinl football. Doe
the name Younptown State rinI'
bell?
Bret Bietema, for his version of 0
holiday areedne to Iowa State
coach Jim Walden.

But ha~ no {tar. AI promised, th.t
extra ,peciaJ ~pu elf rve mtr!tion, too. MiAtutoe, go to lM follow il'l/J:

The Hawkeye wre Uina team, for
winning a IeCOnd straight NCAA
title.
Th, 20-1 Iowa field hoek y team
and NCAA Coach of the Year Beth
Baglio, for earning a berth in the
NCAA championship pme.
The Iowa women'. hoopa team and
allsistant coach Marianna Freeman, for dom, nothina but becoming the No. " team in the nation
lhroUJb difficult circumstances.
Swimmer Rafal Szukala, for winning a silver medal at the Barcelona Olympica.
Former Ha ...keye wrestler Chris
Campbell, for earning a brome.
Iowa runners Tracy Dahl Moma
and Kevin Herd, for earning alIAmerica honors.
Bears quarterback Jim Harbaugh,
for not allowing a 3~ blowout of
the Steelers to deter hi. promise of
donating hi. $70,000 check to
charity last ~k. HarbaUjh is
truly in the holiday spirit of giving
(Judging by Chicago's record, 10
are the Bears).
New York Jet defenaive end Dennil Byrd, ju.st for hanging in there.
Da Bulls, for winn.m., their second
straight NBA title. and the Blackhawks for winning the Campbell
Conference. The next time the
Pistona, Red Winge, or any New
York team can do either one,
please let me know.

WMthtr you'" been 1I4U1hty or
nice, we hope what Santa giuu you
will .uffi,«. Ch«,.,/
Jay Nanda is the Spo11B 'Editor of
The Daily Iowan.

Boggs to Yankees, Henke heads south
Associated Press
Wade Boggs and Tom Henke
signed lucrative contracts with
new teams Tuesday and Benito
Santiago appears to be on the
verge of doing the same.
The big free-agent spending
splurge at the recent winter meetings continued as Boggs agreed to
a three-year contract with the New
York Yankees and Henke came to
tenns on a two-year deal with the

Texas Rangers.
BoggI, the long-time Boston Red
Sox third baseman and five-time
American League batting champion, chOle the Yankees over the Los
Angelef Dodgers in agreeing to a

contract worth about $11 million.
Henke, one of baseball's best relief
pitchers with the Toronto Blue
Jaya, BiTeed to an $8 million pact
with the Rangers that includes an
option for the 1995 season.
The Florida Marlins, meanwhile,
introduced their new first baseman
Tueaday and may have .igned
Santiago as well.
Orestes Deatrade, like Cecil Fielder a former Japanese League
home run champion, accepted a
two-year, $3.5 million contract
with the Marlins.
Following the news conference to
announce
D8Itrade's
lon,anticipa~ signing, Marlins gen.eral manfger Dave Dombrowski

planned to renaw taJb realll'llini
Santiago, an all-star catcher each
of the past four seasons with the
San Diego Padres.
The Marlina lICbeduled a news
conference for Wednesday to
announce a "major signinc." DombrowUi refu8ed to diICUII SantialO's .tatua, but the catcher .....
ezpected to .ip a one-year, $3.8
m.illion contract. Santiqo'l relatives laid last week that he
planned to join the Merlina.
In Boas,the Yankee8 finally got a
big-name free agent, albeit one
who's cominl off the worst aeaaon
of hit ll-year career.
The Y~ees had IOUiht the
National "league MVP (Barry

Bomb) and the NL Cy Young
Award winner (Greg MadduJ:), but
instead wound up with a third
baseman who hit 79 point. below
his career averqe.
"I'm very .nthUliastic about heine
a Yankee and playing for an oraanization 110 rich in tradition:
Boas said in a statement re1eaaed
by the team. -rile idea of bern,
able to play in Yankee Stadium
and remain in the AL Eat all
factored into my th.inking.Boas, 34, had .pent hit entire
career with the Red Sox, alapping
the ball for doublet off the Green
Monster at Fenway Park. He made
$2.7 million in 1992, the final
SIGNING, p . 28
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1991, Tor.................. SO.1 1).2
1992, Tor.................. 55.2 3-2
TOIM
621.0 32-30

Quiz Answer

32 53 2.32
34 ~ 2.26
no 740 2.64

It..... ~p Series

The Charlotte Horneu.

y.., .... _ ..................-.

ip

10·1

1985. Tor.. ................
6.1 2-0
1989, Tor.......... ........
2.2 I).Q
1991, Tor..................
2.2 I).Q
1992, Tor..................
4.2 I).Q
TOIM
16.1 2-0

y...

World Series
ip
w~
1992, Tor ..................
3.1 I).Q

IV

10

0 4
0 3
0 5
3 2
] 14
IV

...

4.26
0.00
0.00
0.00
"'5

10

0

Career statistics fa, Tom Henke, who signed
a two-year contract with the Tens Rangers on
Tuesday :
R....... _
Ip
,.·1 IV 1 0 ' "
V."TNIft
0 9 1.15
19112. Tex ................ . 15.2 1-0
1 17 3.38
1983, Tex ................ . 16.0 1.1)
2 25 6.35
1984, Tex ................ . 28 .1 ' "
1985, Tor .... ........ .... .. 40.0 3-J 13 42 2.03
1986, Tor ........ ........ .. 91.1 90S 27 118 3.35
1987, Tor .... ............ .. 94.0 1).6 34 128 2.49
1988, Tor ................ .. 68.0 4-4 25 66 2.91
1989, Tor ................. . 89.0 8-3 20 116 1.92
1990, Tor ........... ...... . 74.2 2.04 J2 75 2.17 _

6113 10672098

as

687 .]3'

lHp Chaonplollohip Series
Yeor,Opp................. ...
r
h hr rbi
1986 vs. Cal ........... 30
3
7 0
2 .23]
1988vs. Oak .......... 13
2
5 0
3 .385
1990 vs . Oak .......... '6
,
7 I
I .438
ToUh
59
6 19 I
6 .]22

iV.

World Series
Yeo.,Opp.
...
r
1986 vs. NVM ......... 31
3

.v.

h hr rbi
9 0
3 .2911

...

1 2.70

Wade Boggs' Slats
Tom Henke's Slats

Tauh

Coreer slaUsllcs for W.de BOSSS, who signed
a three·year contrict with the New Vork Vankees
Tuesday:
.....I.v _
Yeo" Team
...,
h hr rbi "'I
1982, 80s .............. 333 51 118 5 44 .349
1983, Bas ........ ...... S82 100 210 5 74 .361
1984. 80s .............. 62S 109 203 6 55 .325
1985, 80s .......... .... 6S3 107 240 8 78 .368
1986, 80s .............. S80 107 207 a 71 .357
1987, 80s .............. 551 108 200 24 89 .363
1988, 805 .............. 584 128 214 5 58 .366
1989, 80s .............. 621 113 205 3 54 .330
1990, 80s .............. 619 89 187 6 63 .302
1991 , 80s .............. ~ 93 181 8 51 .332
1992, Bas .............. 514 62 133 7 SO .259

Football Writers
Association all-America
Team
OffENSE
WR : Soon Dawkins (Californl.), Ryan Yarboro
oU8h (Wyoming).
TE : Chris Gedney (Syracuse).
Cent.. : Mike DovIIn (low.).
Ol: lincoln Kennedy (Washln8ton), Everett
l indsay (MIssissippi), Willie Roaf (louisiana
Tech), Will Shields (Nebraska).
QB : Gino Torretta (Miami).
RB : Marshall Faulk (San 0 1e80 State), Garrison
Hearst (Georgia).
kR : Curti. Conway (USC) .
PK : Joe AlJison (Memphis State).
OffENSE

DABIB~·

Ol : Chris Hutchinson (Michiganl, Rob Wo!·
drop (Arizona).
DE : John Copeland (Alalwna), Chris Slade
(VIrginia).
l8 : Micheal Barrow !MIami), Marcus Buckley
(Texas "'M), Marvin Jon .. (Florida State).
08: Patrick ~t .. (TexiS MM), Deon flgu .....
(Colorado), lance Gunn (Texas), Carlton McDonlld (AIr Forcel.
PUNTER : Josh Miller (Arizona).

TONIGHT - -

pace the Spurs, who had their
three-game
winning
streak
snapped and missed a chance to go
over the .500 mark for the first
time this season.
Sam Perkins scored 18 points and
Divac and James Worthy 12 for the
Lakers.
Bulls 126, Hornets 110
CHICAGO - Scottie Pippen
scored 26 points and Michael Jordan 25, leading the Chicago BullB
to their 16th straight win over
Charlotte.
In the first time in 19 games that
Jordan was not the Bulls' leading
scorer, Chicago improved its record
to 16-1 overall against the Hornets
after losing to them in their first
meeting in 1988. The 16-game
losing streak is the Hornets'
longest against any team.
Dell Curry led Charlotte with 26
points, while Larry Johnson had
20.
Bill Cartwright, who finished with
11 points, had nine in the third
quarter when the Bulls hit 57
percent of their shots for a 95-79
advantage.
Scott Williams scored a careerhigh 15 points for Chicago, while
Rodney McCray also had 15.

floored" when he heard that he
had won t he award.
"About this time each year, a lot of
athletes get together and try to
guess among themselves who will
be the Heisman winner and who
will be Sports Illustrated's Sportsman of the Year," Ashe said. "It's
usually an active athlete, so I
really was surprised."
And Ashe seems to be workingjust
as hard now as he ever has,
although he says he bas his good

The right-hander, who turns 35
next week, compiled a 2.48 ERA
and saved 217 games in eight
Beasons with the Blue Jays. He
struck out 690 batters in 563

innings.
Henke chose Texas over the Red
Sox, who reportedly had offered
him a two-year, $9 million contract. He could have returned to
the Blue Jays for a one-year deal
worth between $3.5 million and $4
million.

"I think that Tom just decided
that was where he wanted to
play,· said Henke's agent, Craig
Fenech. "One of the other offers

Cc

PEAKIN'

Transactions
American Ltaauo
NEW YORK VANkEES-Agreed to terms willi
Wade 8088s, third baseman, on a three-year
contract.
TEXAS IlANGERS-Agreed to terms with Tom
Henke, pitcher, on a two-year contrld.
Notlonol lap
flORIDA MARLINS-Asreed to terms with
Orestes Destrade, first ~rnan , on a two--year
contract and Bob McClure, pitcher, on a
mlnor· l"sue contract.
NEW VORk METS-Named Ron Washington
manl ger of Columbia of the South Atlantic
league; Howie Freillng manager of PitUfield of
the New York·Penn league; ({on Gideon mana·
ger 01 Kingsport of the Appalachian league ; luis
Natera manaler of the Dominican Summer
league Mets; Marlin McPhail coach of Tidewater
of the American Association ; Jeff Edwards coach
of Pittsfield; and David lorn coach of Columbia.

day.
20T
.
The Cavaliers shot 75 percent from
MINNEAPOLIS - Xavier McDa- the floor in the first quarter and
niel scored six points in the second over 60 percent in each of the next
overtime after sitting out most of two. They finished at 62 percent
against a Houston defense that
the second half.
Reggie ~wis scored 29 of his 31 was allowing an average of 43
points after halftime , Kevin percent and 96.5 points per game.
McHale finished with 22 points The Rockets' defense ranks behind
and Robert Parish had 21 points only New York's.
Magic 119, 78ers 107
and 13 rebounds for the Celtics,
ORLANDO, Fla. - Dennis Scott's
who continqe to play well after a
25 points was one of four 20-point
2-8 start. They are 10-11.
Christian Laettner set career efforts by the Orlando Magic.
highs with 35 points and 17
Jeff Turner scored 22 pointB, Nick
rebounds, Micheal Williams had 16 Anderson 21 and Shaquille O'Neal
points, 14 assists and 10 rebounds had 20 points and 14 rebounds as
and Chuck Person scored 24 the Magic coasted after building a
points, but Minnesota still lost for 27 -point lead in the third quarter.
the sixth time in seven games and
The victory was Orlando's first in
fell to 5-13.
the month of December since Dec.
30, 1990, a game in which Magic
Cavaliers 124, Rockets 97
RICHFIELD, Ohio-LarryNance guard Scott Skiles set the NBA
overcame a stomach virus and record with 30 assists. The Magic's
scored a season-high 30 points losing streak in December has
against Houston's No. 2-ranked stretched 21 games since then.
defense.
Heat 106, Kings 98
The loss stopped the Rockets'
MIAMI - Rony Seikaly scored 13
four-game winning streak ahd of his 27 points in the fmal eight
ruined their chances for the first minutes as the Miami Heat, which
three-game road Bweep in team blew an early 16-point lead,
history. Houston won at Chicago handed the Sacramento Kings
on Friday and Minnesota on Satur- their fIfth straight loss.
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Fat Bertha - Soul Drain
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Blues Instigators
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Dadd '0' McMurrin
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"I'm not sick," Ashe said. "My
blood-teBt numbers are holding
steady, and I think a lot of it bas to
do with personal initiative, in
addition to what my doctors tell me
to do.
"But it does make planning tenuous, no question about that. I tend
to plan no farther ahead than in,
say, three month increments
because I would not want to be
disappointed if I plan for some-

thing six months from now and I'm
not feeling very good.
"But that's not to say that I'm
morbid about it. I'm not in the
least. I've lived with this now for
4V2 years, so you see, you come to
some accomodation with it. But
professionally, I feel rather satisfied."
Ashe is the third tennis player to
receive the award. Billie Jean King
shared it with UCLA basketball
coach John Wooden in 1972, and
Chris Evert won it in 1976.

was actually larger, though it
wasn't configured as favorably.
"Tom made his choice as to where
he would be happier playing."
By signing Henke, the Rangers
filled a bullpen hole created when
they traded Jeff Russell, also a free
agent this year, to Oakland last
season along with slugger Ruben
Sierra and starting pitcher Bobby
Witt for Jose Canseco.
Destrade, 30, has a .182 career
major-league average and one
home run. But he earned the
Japanese League home run title
each of the past three seasons for
the Seibu Lions, hitting 42, 39 and

41 homers and leading them to the
Japanese Pacific ~ague championship each year.
In addition, as a Cuban who grew
up in Miami, Destrade has the
potential to sell tickets for the
Marlins - if he can hit.
"I'm going to have a lot of pressure
put on me,· Destrade said. "I've
had big numbers in Japan; Cecil
has had incredible numbers here.
I'm Cuban; Jose Canseco is Cuban,
Rafael Palmeiro is Cuban, Danny
Tartabull is Cuban. They're superstars, so they're going to compare
me with that.
"I feel I can do a good job, given a
chance."
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SIGNINGS: Marlins ready for Santiago
Continued from Page IB
season of a three-year deal worth
$7.35 million, and the Red Sox
didn't try to re-sign him.
Boggs is a .338 career hitter who
won the AL batting title in 1983
and from 1985-88. He has a lifetime .428 on-base percentage and
led the league in that category six
times. Boggs has 422 career doubles, along with 85 homers and 687
RBIs.
The Dodgers, the other team interested in signing Boggs, offered two
years and an option.
Henke originally was drafted by
Texas in 1980 before building an
All-Star career with the Blue Jays.

,
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ASHE: Sportsman of the Year
Continued from Page IB
Institute. Ashe als o recently
became the first recipient of the
Harvard AIDS Institute's annual
AIDS ~adership Award.
He also continues to be involved in
promotions for the sports clothing
and equipment that he endorses, is
a Davis Cup Committee member,
and works for various civil and
social rights causes. And he still
fmds time for his wife, Jeanne, and
daughter, Camera.
Ashe said he "was literally

1m

TOO NICE
FOR NANCY

NBA: Orlando dumps 76ers
Continued from Page 1B
had to be done."
What the Knicks did extremely
well was play defense. After
watching the Nets hit 11 of 13
shots in the first quarter, New
York, which leads the league in
sCoring defense, limited the Nets to
21 of 57 over the fmal three
quarters.
Patrick Ewing led the Knicks with
27 points.
Pistons 107, Hawks 94
ATLANTA - Joe Dumars scored
32 points in the Pistons' victory
over the Hawks, who lost Dominique Wilkins, the NBA's secondleading scorer with a fractured
fmger in the second period.
Wilkins, averaging 28.5 points,
injured the fourth fmger on his
right hand and will miss four to six
weeks.
Dennis Rodman, the top rebounder
in the NBA, had 21 rebounds, the
eighth time in nine games with at
least 20.
, Lakers 1M, Spurs 101
SAN ANTONIO - Sedale Threatt
scored 24 points and the Los
Angeles Lakers scored the final 13
points of the third quarter for their
fifth straight victory.
David Robinson scored 25 points to
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Tom Saladino
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Greg Madd~ officially signed a five-year, $28 million contract with the Atlanta
Braves on Tuesday and said he has
"buried the hatchet" with former
Chicago Cubs teammate Ryne
Sandberg.
Maddux, 26, won the National
~ague Cy Young Award after
going 20-11 with the Chicago Cuba,
then became a free agent after the
season. He agreed to the deal with
the Braves last Wednesday after
turning down a five-year, $34 million otTer from the New York
Yankees.
Sandberg said last week that
Atlanta was Maddux's choice from
the beginning and that the righthander "was basically . Uling me
and his teammates and fans. . . .
He used everybody.~
He alao accuaed Maddwr of uam,
the Yankees to force the Braves'
otTer higher and of bem, ungrateful to the club that helped him win
the Cy Young.
"We played together for su years
and I kind of wished he would have
called me flnt,· Maddux laid
Tueeday at a news GDOf'erence at
Atlanta-Fulton Coun\y Stadium.

"It hurt me and bothered me. I
called him and as far as I'm
concerned we've buried the
hatchet. It's over with.
care about what the fans think.
I was in Chicago for six years and
th08e that followed my career there
know I'm not like that. I would
never do that,· Maddux said.
"I called Ryne just to ask him why.
It's unfortunate that had to happen. I'm sorry he feels that way,
but I've put it behind me and it's
time to move on."
What Maddwr is moving on to is a
team that has won two straight NL
titles and a pitching staff that
many believe is the best in baseball.
The ltarting rotation includes Tom
Glavine, who was 20-8 last season
and won the Cy Young Award in
1991 with a 20-11 record; John
Smoltz, 15-12 last season and the
NL playoffs MVP; Steve Avery,
11-11 a year ago and the 1991 NL
playoffa MVP; and Pete Smith, 7 ~
last season after being recalled
from the minors.
Doel Maddux, who will wear No.
31, expect to be the ace with lUeb a
distinguiahed cut of pitchers?
"That's alood question, • he laid,
"But I think there'l lYe acea on
this team with G1a.tbe, Smoltl,
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C,. Maddux capt hll five.yur, $28 million cluJ at a preu conference
In Atlanta on Tuelday.
Avery, myself and Smith, who
threw the ball as well .. anybody
late last MIllOn!
Maddux said he turned down the
Yankees offer beca\lle the city of
Atlanta'i environment "wu more
pleuant than other cittlt and the
place I wanted to play. Ythink I1l

enjoy it a lot more in Atlanta,
-rhere wuAtlanta'1 ability to win
the lut two years and the ability
to do it again not only next year,
but for the next five years.
"I wouldn't I4Y I avoided New
York. This wujust a · bette~ .chance
to pitch in the World Berier
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Neow Year's Day bowl games
ap;roach? Worried that undefeated
TeUli A&M and Florida State have
chance to win the national
championship?
Chill. Take a break and look back
at the season. You'll be glad you

'(
DO.
.

I----..:..=~I

.,did.

.

:fro~ the late-season demise of

Washmgton, to the Arkansas
_hing merry-go-round, to the
tfitlng of favorite son Johnny
~ors at Tennessee. it's been a
season filled with chicanery. skull1d~ery and just plain chaos.
:lIerewith, the Troubled Top 10:
' 1. Washington (9-2): The Huskies
roll to an 8-0 start and are locked
~ .n: a seesaw No. 1 battle with
M1ami when trouble strikes. Billy
Joe Hobert, who alternated at
qpa.rterback with Mark Brunell, is
, declared ineligible for accepting a
S~O,OOO loan from a friend's
{ather-in-Iaw. The Huskies lose
t~ of their final three. Then a
backup player is arrested on a drug
c'arge and coach Don James'
s4Ueaky clean program isn't so
sQueaky clean anymore. A fullI seale investigation begins.
,but they still get to play in the
Rj)se Bowl, against . ..
, 2. Michigan (8-0-3): Ends its
, u~beaten season with another nifty
tie, this one against bitter foe Ohio

State. After the game, coach Gary
Moeller defends not going for the
win by blaming OSU's slippery
field and noisy crowd. Hey, Gary,
your stadium seats 106,000 and
you've never complained about
noise. The other ties are against
Notre Dame and Illinois. What a

Rose Bowl!
3. Mississippi State (7 -4): Bulldogs
make their season with win over
Texas, which comes a few days
after brilliant coaching move by
coach Jackie Sherrill, who has a
bull castrated on the practice field
to inspire his players. Nice work,
coach, your team gets to play in the
Peach Bowl, even after a finalgame loss to Ole Miss. And you get
a contract extension to boot.
4. Arkansas (3-7-1): An openinggame loss to The Citadel, that I-AA
powerhouse, and Jack Crowe gets
fired by AD Frank Broyles, who
seems confused with what has just
happened. So he names Joe Kines,
who has never been a head coach,
as his interim guy, and Kines calls
unemployed buddy Danny Ford to
help out. Some help. Hogs go 3-6-1
the rest of the way, Kines gets
passed over for the job and Ford
gets it. Ford then says he wants to
keep Kines. And Kines stays. Got it
Frank? .
5. Tennessee (8-3); Vols start 3-0
under interim coach Phillip fullmer, subbing for Majors as the
former Tennessee coach recovers
from heart surgery. Majors returns

~-;r Bruce, Colorado State
FORT COLLINS, Colo. - Fired
coach Earle Bruce reached a con,
tract settlement with Colorado
:: ' State that will pay him an estim~ted $110,000 in salary and
... benefits.
The agreement reached Monday
. capped a controversy that began
, three weeks ago when Bruce was
dismissed after allegations that he
physically and mentally abused
Jplayers and violated NCAA regulations.
Bruce, 61, was flJ'ed Nov. 23. CSU
, , officials initially were mum about
". [ the allegations lodged against
Bruce, but detailed the charges
.... after the community rallied in
; 1 BUpport of the popular coach.
'The officials accused Bruce of
cresting a climate of "intimidation
and fear.· He punched players,
1 berated them and discouraged
BOrne from taking courses that
might have conflicted with football
practice, the officials charged.
'Bruce admitted that he probably
bJd hit some players, but denied
Cfusing injury. He also said he

I

#

attempted to find a compromise
between academica and football
and admitted that he violated the
NCAA rules.
But Bruce denied other allegations, specifically that he made
racist and demeaning comments in
verbally abusing players.
The agreement provides for the
equivalent of three months' salary,
about $22,500, and enough money
to become vested in the Public
Employees Retirement Association,
Yates said. The university's portion
of the settlement will be an estimated $50,000, based on how much
the vesting will cost.
In addition, a group of community
leaders and business supporters
has created a fund to pay Bruce
the equivalent of nine months'
salary, or $60,000, Yates said.
In exchange, Bruce agreed not to
pursue a grievance or legal action
over his termination.
Yates said legal experts estimated
it would have cost more than
$200,000 to fight a lawsuit med by
Bruce.
Yates admitted there were no
winners in the ordeal.
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to a hero's welcome, but team loses
three games and guess what?
Majors is ousted after word gets
out he made critical comments
about Vols boosters wanting more
control over the team. Fulmer gets
the job, but is supposed to take
over after Majors coaches in Hall of
Fame Bowl. A few days later,
Majors says enough is enough and
takes his $600,000 buyout plus
$7,680 he's supposed to get for
being at bowl game. Happy New
Year, Johnny. And congrats on
your new appointment as coach of
Pitt, the team you coached before
you came home to Rocky Top.
6. (tie) South Carolina (5-6), Memphis State (6-5); Teams create new
trend by refusing to play for a
coach until he does what players
want. It works, too. At South
Carolina, coach Sparky Woods
handles the mutiny by changing
QBs and the Gamecocks respond
by winning five of their last six.
Memphis State, meanwhile, starts
0-3, two-thirds of the team misses
a practice under coach Chuck SIobart to protest his methods and the
Tigers rebound with five straight
wins.
8. Colorado State (5-7): Rams sleep
through season with five wins,
then dour coach Earle Bruce is
fired. He gets so fired up that tears
well in his eyes and he says he
won't go down without a fight. So
the school fights back by admitting
Bruce violated several NCAA ruleR,

TONIGHT, Dec.

· settle for cool $110,000
Associated Press

rr roubled Top 10'

is

TALK/ ART/CABARET

including punching players in the
stomach and making them practice
longer than rules allow. Bruce says
he's ready to sue to keep anyone
else from replacing him. But on
Tuesday, he reaches a peaceful
settlement with the school. Why
weren't his players so spunky?
9. Auburn (5-5-1): Finally, the
pending NCAA inveatigation,
coupled with a spleen and liver
ailment, get to coach Pat Dye. The
night before the Alabama game,
Dye says he's resigning and his
Tigers get shut out 17-0. See ya,
Pat.
10. Pittsburgh (3-9): Known
around most parts as Quitsburgh
after dropping seven of last eight
- final five by a combined 202·93.
Psnthers fire Paul Hackett as
coach and buy him out for
$500,000. Pitt also bought out the
last two coaches it fired - Mike
Gottfried and Foge Fazio
($700,000). The coach before that
was Jackie Sherrill. Johnny Mejors
is hired to replace Hackett. Whoa!
Honorable mention:
-Notre Dame (9-1-1): Hulk Holtz
is at his best, putting a headlock on
an official who makes a call the
coach doesn't like at the end of a
45-16 rout of BYU.
-Morgan State (2-9): Gets
Bethune-Cookman to Oy into town
before announcing it ill forfeiting
game due to coach Ricky Diggs'
abrasive treament of players.
Bring on the bowl gamesl
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS

AfTERNOON
MAnNED
ALLIUTS

THE MlI'PET
ta.OO
CHRISTMAS CAROL (0)

1:415; 4:00; 7:00; Il:OO

DRACULA CR)
1:15; 4:00; 8;41: II:~

THE DISTINGUISHED
GENTLEMAN (R)
1:30; 4:00; 7:00; IUO

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.
Iowa's Only
Brewpub

I, ;TASTE TEST TONIGHT
Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout

A FEW GOOD MEN (R)
EVEe:4S;II:~

Muse of
comedy
1 BambI's aunl
Parson bird
l' Drap_ry over a
window

book
aT Something to

read
_ Magnon
,. Humdinger.
40 A policeman'.

(PG)

e:4l5; 1:00

THE BODYGUARD (R)
HOME ALONE 2 (PO)

.. Mold.r
10 Talk·showhosl

tiall
.. Whll Truman
once tickled
• I<ln of porch
swings

Iln·t happy
.Uqueuror
41 Frome of fletlon
cordial
U Classic car
70 AmeX overseer
l ' Laar daughter
11 Unkaman'.
nobis (writ .... Monad
48 all (leaVe)
need
of error or
Nevlgellonal
review)
12 BOIIOllan Muse
aid: Abbr.
11 Church ItICIlon
01 meditation
41 Categorize
21 A Scrooge
portrayar
10 Tout starter
DOWN
II Small boats
" Uke certaln
chops
II Bread fragment
1 Fed. power
U Superllitive
aa City on tha
proJlICt
Allegheny
sufllx
2-Govind .
.1. toHana
... MUleS' lether
Sikh guru
laPerforms
I1Raieree
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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4 Secular
• Division word
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Howe,

Palooka's bride .. Orderly
10 Muse 01 danca 11 "-labbro
... "; Verdi aria
11 "Exodus"
author
.. Tangle
1. Key
• Matelol'a mIIitu
14 Muse of poetry
Igneous rock
,aCostly
Jot Vearns lor
20 Muse of tr-oedy
.EIhicaI
.. News
. . Tlmbefwolt
commentator
a Oft-read article
Denlel.. U... ahu1IJe
II Pressed
... K..tsIan work
.. Euterpe

'1

U Sec:ondhand
... Sharp turns
.. Fir$t name In
mysteries
11 Egg
.. Producar
Schary

.. Of an epoch

a1

low. City

Seine

UFury
A FuN 01; SuIIbc
.. Hotgema
.. Nosh

.., Old woodIm pail

Gellllswers to any three clue,

by touch-tone phone: 1-9Q0..42(J.
5656 (75C each minute).
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Fire-breathing lV critics in one comer;
heavyweight Roseanne Arnold in other
It's OK with her, she says, if Ray Richmond of
The Los Angeles Daily News or Howard
Rosenberg of The Los Angeles Times knocks
LOS ANGELES - It's a treasured barb:
her husband's show. But she reserves the right
sharp.tongued Dorothy Parker tweaking
to send them "lighthearted, witty" responses.
actress Katharine Hepburn as running the
Wit, obviously, is subjective. So you decide if
you're amused by her note to Rosenberg that
"gamut of emotions from A to B.. Miss
she plans a "Howard Rosenboom" TV charac·
Hepburn's retort, if any, was lost to posterity.
ter to be played by an "effeminate mousy
But Roseanne Arnold's angry howls were
actor."
heard loud and clear when husband Tom's new
It's hard to avoid the sneaking suspicion that
sitcom was skewered by some television critics.
"Roseanne," the series, is funnier than the
They received poison pen letters as off-color as
her World Series singing was off· key.
unedited Roseanne herself.
So, is she being unfairly attacked? Or is the
Richmond himself was tickled enough by the
expletive·filled letter he received from Arnold
brassy Mrs. Arnold just thin·skinned?
to send her roses. "Thanks for putting me on
Brickbats are part of the entertainment busi·
ness, whether you're a stand up comic with a
the map. lowe you: read his accompanying
hot TV show bearing your very own name or a
note to the comedian.
A harsher letter that she faxed to Matt Roush
revered, entombed playwright.
of USA Today was intended to be a painful and
personal slap, Arnold said. He has repeatedly
degraded her, she said, using such anti·women
Roseanne Arnold's angry howls
phrases as bimbo or shrew.
Roush's review of "Jackie Thomas" opened
were heard loud and clear when
with "Beware media freaks who believe their
husband Tom's new sitcom was
own notoriety" and called the series "TV's
biggest ego trip since 'The Ross Perot Show.' "
skewered by some television
"Fine, attack me. Attack all you went: said
critics. They received poison pen.
Arnold. "But when you attack Bill Cosby, you
don't use racial epithets to do it. If you do, you
letters as off-color as her World
would have the NAACP picketing in front of
Series singing was off-key.
your building."
Roush's newspaper came to the critic's
defense, saying it would refuse to do further
__ business with Arnold's publicist, the Brokaw
"It would positively be a relief to me to dig
Co., because her letter had been faxed by the
him up and throw stones at him," mischievous
firm.
George Bernard Shaw once said of long·dead
"It was a business decision: said Patty Rhule,
colleague William Shakespeare.
USA Today's TV editor. By no means, she said,
is the paper blacklisting the Brokaw Co.'s
Poor Bill. Poor Cherry Sisters, a vaudeville
trio that sued a reviewer for such ungentleclients, who include Bill Cosby and Reba
McEntire.
manly characterizations as "legs like broom·
sticks." They lost the landmark case.
.
Enter the law firm - wouldn't you know there
"Critics are not supposed to be nice guys,
would be lawyers somewhere in here - of
basically," says veteran film reviewer Andrew
Lavely & Singer, informing USA Today that
Sarris. "No journalist will survive if people
"your threatened boycott" poses the potential
for "grave legal repercussions."
think he's pussyfooting. Insults are lively.
Creating controversy is lively."
Sarris is bemused by the actress' anger and
But, Sarris said, "It's horrible if a surgeon
the newspaper's retaliatory stance: "If you
- enjoys cutting people up, enjoys seeing the
can't stand the heat, get out of the kitchen.
• blood .... You have tremendous power. You
That applies to everybody."
have a power to hurt people tremendously."
Such sensitivity may just be part of the
Since Arnold is perfectly capable of defending
national character, he suggests.
herself, let's give her the soapbox for a
"Americans do want to be nice guys and nice
moment. She claims her critic·bashing has
gals. We want everyone to like us, to love us,
been misconstrued.
and be grateful for what we do," he said.

Lynn Elber
Associated Press
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UOOoI5OO WEEttLY . ...... mbl.
productl It home. Euyl No
sailing. You'rl paid dl,ect Fully
gu.ranteed. FIlII tN'ORMAnON
24 hour hotllne 801·37~2900
copyrlghl numbe r IA 11 KDH .
NIID CASH?
Make money seiling your clothes
TIlE IECOND ACT REIALE IIIIOP
OH81'1 top donll'1 tor your

f.1I and wlnler clolh ...
Open at noon . Call first.

2203 F Street
(acro". from Senor Pablos).
338-8454
NANNY POSITION .. N.tlonwld.
Including Florid ••nd H.w.lI.
summer and year round , greal pay,
tree travel. experience not
required . 1-612-643-4399.
P08TAL JOBS. $18.392·$67 .1251
year. Now hiring . Call
t-605-882~ EXT. P-1I612 for
current lIat.

Apply"
4181stAve
low, CIty

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN
U6-57114
1136-5785 AIDS INfOR .. AnDN Ind

ADOPTION : Loving COUple " ...Ita
Inl.nt to adopt .nd lov • . "nswer
our prayars. call our .Ho""""
collect 2'. Hr II 0108-288-7100 or
wrlla, 2 North Second.

YOGA cl ...... t.rot readlngo.
U1 I
h rts at h I I
o":"~R~o~d': ~7~71~ ca
I'I!EUNG .motlonal pain follOwing

en abortion? call I.R.I.S. 338-2e25.

...
W..;,.""ca.:..n_h...;•...:'p;c.'______
CHAINS,
RINGS
ITEPH'S
Wholesal. _Iry
107 S. Dubuque St.
!ARIIINQS,
IIORE
lEX ADOtCTS ANONY .. OUS
P.O. Bo. 703
_ _ IoW-,• .;.CI.!r_'A_52_2_~_7_03__
FRill! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE

COURSE . Send n.me .•dd .... ;
BeC P.O.Box 1851. low. City.

anonymous HIV antlbod'j lestlng
avill.ble:
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
120 N. Dubuque Street
337-40459
_--"C,;..',;.,if..;,or...;";;;.n...;a",p",po",'n..;,tm_en;;,;.;.;t_ _
CO ..PACT ",frlgerators for rent.
Three liz" IVlliable. from
S3-4I _ t e r. Mlctow_ only
$39/ _ t . r. Dlshwash.rs.
wash.r! drye,.. camcorders. TV·s.
big scr_• • and mor..
Big Ten Rantal. Inc. 337-RENT.

PEOPLE
PEOPLE

MEETIN~
a

:.:'ow=•.;.:522=#;..:.:......_ _ _ _ _ _

MAN TO MAN DAnNG IERYICI!
MeAT review course. Not... tapes. PO Box:J.136
etc. Call Denl .. collect
IoWI City. IA 522#
1~7333.
· A Few Goodlooklng Men·
Information and .ppllcatlon form :
Ut L!I8IAN, OAY I BISEXUAL
15.
ITAI'F a FACULTY AlIOCtATlON
TH! DATING IEIIVlC!.
P.O. Box :J.I36
tnfonnatlonl Refefrat Servlc"
low. City .... 522#
335-1125.
Inform.tlon Ind .ppllcatlon
form : 15.

,;",,;;,.:..:...;==;;;;...-----

PERSONAl
SERVICE

~~I\~ l.aG. San Jose. CA 95113.
;..:..,;,;.;:.._ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADOPT: Happily man1ed couple
wants Intlnt to cherish Ind love.
Will provide happy. warm .nd
MCure home for )lour baby. We " .
commltt.d to being the best
p.rentl posaIble. Cell Mindy .nd
Stove .nytlme .t 1-8()().582-5761.
ADOPTION
Happily mlrrlod coupl. wishes 10
Idopt MWborn. W. will be loving
and
caring
parents and will
provide
I warm and happy home.

WANT TO MAKIIOIIE
CKANQIIIN YOUR UI'I!?
IndlYklual. group and couple
cou ....,ng for the low. City
community. Sliding acale _ .

w"' give love .nd terrific home fo
whit. n_rn. Expen_ p.,d.
call cotlocl Lori or Doug

PART TI"E j.nltorlol help needed.
A.M.•nd P.M. Apply
3:3Opm·5:3Opm. Monday· Friday.
Mld ....st Janltorl., Service
510 E. Burlington
Iowa City. Iowa
CNAlHHA
Perm.nent p.rt·tlme on call
position for schedultd end
.mergency In home vlslll.
E_lngs .nd weekend • .
Compell"ve wage. For Interview
call ~ or come In our oHIce
at 437 Hwy 1 West Iowa City lowi.
EOE.

Now interviewing for
people interested in
8upplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2-3
hours daily,
5 days a week.

Appl1U_.~Us
~Human~

CHtLO Cer• . Occlslon.' providers
wanted . List with 4Cs ",f.".,
s.rvlco. 338-7684.
HOM! h •• lth cere .Ido. Prelar
live-In femel •. non-smokor. Free
r.nl plus $3901 month. Bob Finch
351-9323.
CHILD c.re. Iftar school.
housekeeping. own transportation.
live-in/live-out. Start Jlnu.ry.

;: : ';':;': : ":~: :g:':"~-r':-!.-TE-s-~9-.0-R~-!A-n~-ng'-I-18-.

Dope. (1)1). Ac:r Nadanal
0Ifi00. ZlOI N. Dodp k.
low. City. AppIicaIian
....tctriaIa aJoo availaWo It Jolt
s.m- onowa om- ill

~

Training provldod, II.. schedule.
Intlrv;8W now., start after 1Inll..

c.dar 1tapIrk. DttnqtGd.
Iowa CitY. ~ II1II
Wllhln......

: : : : : u r popularity In towa City
we are In need of experienced .net
recent graduate stylists. Larga
volum. of clients. high quality
1.lon, .at.",. beneflto. and
vacation. Tr.lnlng .v.llable.
Flexible hours. For confld.ntlol
In,ervlew call 31U5:H\178.

omc.llld ClIbCK a--l
cIaical eqIlo,..,.. aJoo
lnilable ... .........,. . . .

HU..AN RESOURCES
EN'IIIY LEVEL POSmON
High profile posilion .v.llable In
fast paced office for organIzed
prof....on.1. Customer ",rvtc.
.nd peopte oriented I. ve,.,
Import.nt. Prater knowledge 01
WP5.1 Long t.rm potentl., offering
competitive wages and benefits.
call for appointment. 338-~.

_-

.....,. ACT'.1'flIIIIu weekday
wad< ~::!O LllLICI
4;30 p..... AppylD .........

.. .....,..

M:f~ . . . . . ~

CHINA GARDEN
Bart.nders. waltor' w.It,....
part-time! tull.tlme • •• peri.nelld .
lunch or dinner. .A.ppty In person ,
93 2nd St .. Coralvilla.
EXPIRIENCED sitter needed.
days. over Chrlslm .. br.ak.
337-3909. aftor 6pm.

McDonald's
We are now hiring for all shifts:

breaktaR. lunch, ••-nInca and week_NiL
• Earn Ema Money
• Free Uniforma
• Set Your HoU1'8
• Job Variety
• Meal BeDllfit.
• Meal Benetit.

PRACTinONER
to worte In Iowa City youth cent.r
wfth pregnant and parenting teens
and their Infants. Devetop haalth
c.re ""taglel. coordln.t. with
oth.r .gencl... College 01 NU,.'ng
oponsorod ,..... rch projecl. 35
hours! week; 533.000 pluo benefits.
Send resume to:
United Action lor youth
410 low.
low.
City.Ave.
IA 52240
0_r_ca_I_13_1_9-_338_-7_51-:8____

TRAVEL CONSULTANT
p.rt-tlmo available to a motlv.ted.
apollo agent. two yea,.
"perlence. Contact AnneUa.
3111-351.Q300.

,:" .iwli

PA

All that's missing is you.

PEDlA'IIItC NURSE

APPLY AT
e
TODAY.

M DONALDS

8111 bt Avellue

Me. onald'S
"--'vlU I
..... '1
........
.. 0 .... . - . .

...=..:_=:..=
..:-:-=:-==:..:-==-=,Ao:.:-::;..
,.

II~:::=AI:.:

Johnson County Auditor's OfflCC,

Iowa City,Iowa
Deve\optr UId mairuim daIabua, lpI'CIdabeeu and 0Ibcr
MS-DOS appIicatiODl; 0YeIICCI atpeW of coanty.wid8

and 1qlainIser.vicea compulCl'-driven eIecuonic
baIlOl readen. ~ apciIUde requited.
Pour y"" cIc,rec in tclm!"'in& or compulCr·relI&ed ficId
cIcIinbIe. Valid low. Driven liCllllIe leCjuintd. Ihperi_
willi MS-DOS. Netwue. dBue IV IIId Wmdow,1IOI\waR
desirable.. Annual Wary it $18.161.60. Excellent benefit
JIIOIfII1Io
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNrrY EMPLOYER.
WOMEN, MINORITIES, AND ELDERLY AU
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
decli0l11

.. --......

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

CALL ......
1M .. , * -

) I{)) I')·U ( • '\ \ '\ l , II

I..,

I I '\ (,

,

CONFIDENTIAL COUNIELI«I

I

Wlllkln: ....., . .. ,. T 11M U .... 7-1, 01'011

,.

,._~1for-l55lW
~
0IIIGl

WOIIK·ITUDY POIITIOH(I):
COtIIP\I1'1!II LAB IIONITOR,
S4 .~.OOI hour. Monday- Friday.
8 :00am-l :0I)pm. BegIn .ftor
December 14 through May 14,
Pfoylde oecurlty of computer lab
.nd ....t.".,. to u..rs.
.
E.par....... not n---.y. 88;00
majorllntWglbl"0.Pply. Cell
Pam II 338-7022.

_er.

CHILD care workers needed 10,
spring
FIoxlblo houre,
'un job. Brookland Woad••

1u111210 .., AMERICA IECUflTElllDCJ. ...
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~.r ~~_7~~~._____________
•

Free Pregnancy Testing
• Factual ~ IformatIon
• Fast, OCC\6Ote I8IUts
• No appointment needed
• Completely conftdentlal

• CoI337-2111

33Il-45OO
ALTO ...ophone .Imoat brInrI

""". S6OO. 335-1385 days.
FlNDEII ,,"oustfo Guitar. BInIy
uled. MUlt sell. WII $150. now
$125. 337-6721 a"er 5;00.

UNtVERSITY 0' IOWA
8URPlUS EOUIPMENT STORE

COMPUTER

"'TTN. DORM RE.SIOENTSI
Variety 01 carpat IImploo perfect
for those cotd dorm floo,..
10 Iq.ft. to 100 1q.1\., $lo.S20.

CO"~TER lor _ . 'SII
comp.tible. CIII 01...
612-928-9171.

Double door wlrdrobOl . ·.2·x7'
PERFECT FOR ...PARTMENTS
WITH NO CLOSET SPACE.
$80.

NEED TD PLACE AN AD?
COIlE TO R00II111
CO .. MUNICATIONS C!NTtJIIIII
DETAIlS

Fou, .. ctlon. of coll.pslbl.
bleacher• .
Two- t2'x5'
Two- 16'9·,3'8·
$150 each. S400 lor an.

WANT to buy Ifo, I compot"",
price) : MacintOSh. otpocIlI~'
pow.rbOok ? lwlth sottwlrS)?
35t·7777.

NAUTILUS
Rowing torso machln. $500.
4-way nock machine $500.

STEREO
ONE pair Inllnlty 122 s"",korI.
Best 011., over &350. 331_1.

Univefllileg e,tenslon $500.

MIND/BODY

700 S. Clinton
Open Tueoday & Thuroday

___

..;~;;;2.;.;'~;;;m;.;i____

HOUSEHOLD

WOIIK atvdy posnlon beginning
11171113. Photogr.phy. graplllca.
.nd allde imaging. call ~ .
~""rI<lIudy

lIuclanta _
to conduct
toieplOM Inllrvtewa with
llders. Sprtng _ o r . III hour.
call33H800.

rur.'

HELP WANTED
CLIIIICAI.. CCHIIIIIINATOII

OOW OPEN $A1\R)AVS

P.rt-tlme paeIIIon. Filing.

Emma GolcJman Olole

P
.....ayroI~..
1"IIIndjllty-t du.....

127 N. Dubuque k ..... CIlf, ... ,D40

lox
11"
CorT''''UI''celjofta CertIIt Iowa CIty

Invento,.,. lining
.,..

computer 1111111.

,.IIm.

• muM. EOE. Wrlta:

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
INFOUOWlNO

AREAS:
• Dubuque. UM.
Bella Vllta. Ronalda.
Brown
• Iowa AWl .• Van Buntn.
Wuhlngtan. JohlllOn
• Shamrock, Arbor.
PeterlOl'l, Friendlhip

• Either. Dover. S18r1ing
• MaytIower DonnItoIy

• McBride. Calvin.
K.wk*, WhHIDn.

"'IIUP
Apply'

THE DAILY IOWAN
ClRCUUnON
Ph. 335-5782

III Pr,dOOgy,
Soci*lgy,~

.,

_IT_E_M_S_____ THERAPEUTIC
FUTON 'S IN COIIALV1U,E
MASSAGE
The same thing for I... $
E.D.A. , _
(behind Chlnl Garden
In Coralvill.)
33700556

___

~:.c...::=

STRESS BR!AIC. R.I ...........

r.tax. Cer1111ed Massage Thor.,.
_____ Downlown.
sliding scale. 1I'f

FUTON SALE
appointment. Kevin Eggort
Be"ar qu.'1ty and you don't hove 354-1132.
to drive out of Iowa City.
Futon' Frame In a box.
Singi. $t35. lull $ISS.
Froe delivery In the
tow. City! Coralville Ire• .
THINGS. THINGS. THtNGS
CHIPPER'S Tillor ShOp ......,
130 S.Cllnton
and women', alt".tlonL
337·96011
128 112 E.st Washington Stili\.
-------=:::;.:~-------r·D~I.~I~35~I-~12=29~.~________
WANT A sof.? Desk? T.bl.?
I"
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
W.·ve got I stOrt lull 01 clean used
fum"u", pI", dlshOl. d _ .

WHO DOES In
JEWELRY

lamps and other household Items.

1_________

All at reason.ble prlcel. Now
.cceptlng new conllgnments.
HOUSEWORKS 111 St....... Dr.
low. City. 338-4357.
U8EO 'IIlcuum clea".,..
reasonably priced.
BIlANDY'S VACUUM.
351.t453.
'lllEASUR! CHEST
Conolgnment Shop
Household Heml. collectible..
uled fumltur• . Open ove",cIay.
808 5th 51.. CorelVIlie
338-2204

cl... rings Ind other gOld
and sll.. r. mPH's ITA ......
COtN8, t07 S. Dubuquo. 354-1958.

TUIoItng ....

r

IOWA CtTY YOGA CQIT1II
Experienced InstructIon. et..
beginning now. CIII BlrbotI
Welch Brader, Ph.D. 3M-97k

I~YING

TUTORING

seeks to fill a production assistant
intem position In the production
department.
This job Involves advertising paste-up
as well as some camera work.
ThIs position may be recognized for
Cooperative Education
Intemshlp credit.
Hours are flexible.
Please apply by In Room 201 N of the
Communications Center by
• p.m, December 17 to
Joame Higgins
Production Manager

llllllupport

,111.'" ,,....

J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower Muscatine Ad.

CASH lor j.....,ry. gold. oncI
Wit"""'. GIlbert
Co_ny. 354-7910.

\11.,_

CHILD CARE
~'. CHILD CA~E REFERRAL
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES.
DIY care homel. _
proochool listings.
occaolonsl sin....
UnltedWI'~

_

. 338-7684.

INSTRUCTION

TRAIN TO IE AN
AVtATION MECHANIC.
Filly week progrsm. Housing.
financial lid av.llable (II qullHlod)
High oChool diploma 01 GED
requlrod. Job placement ....
IInco. 1-6OC).537· 1183 R_
School of Aeronautics. Utltl.lIY.

MOVING
P • E TRANSPO"'ATIOII
SYSTE.... No load too smoM.
LICENSE.D. LEGAL AND INSUIID.
R.asonsbl. ,.t... 62U783.
8am-IOpm.
I WIU,MOYE YOU COIIIPM'f
Mond.y throogh Frid.,8In\o6pII
683-2703

STORAGE
MINI. PllleE
MINI· STORAGE
Startl It SIS
Sizes up to tOll20 allO mIIaItII
331-6155. 337-6544

USED FURNITURE

1T000ADI-ITOIIADl
Mln~wlrohOU" unlll from
U-Stor..AJt. DI.I 337~.

IIO¥IHO IALI: new twin bed.
d _ r, long oouen. Ch.lr.
....utiful floor rug. cocktail table.
end table end lamp. call NOWI
33t-#28.

"PING

s·.ta.

=..;"..;;,;.,..------P....

.""

,, ___

•

NEW and UIIID PlAIIOt

WAII'I'II!!D TO BUY

Now interviewing. Send Ipplicatlon and resume 10
Job Service. Am: T.... Box 2390, JoWl City,lA
52244 immediately.

F.... PrIgMnoy Tilling
Conllcltnlll Counllllnt
111ft.

U OF I
SURPLUS
EQUIPMENT
STORE

Instruments.
bOor
signs. and
fumhu,".
Now
taking
tranacrlpllonl.t looking for fI.xlble conllgnments.
day houre, benefits. In a pooltlve
CONSIGN AND P... WN
worle environment cIIi u. or send •
230 E.BENTON low. City
ra.. m.'0 Lol..
(com.r of Gilbert Ind Benton)
Send r.. ume to ;
Sun·Set 1()'5. Thursday 1()07
Stelndler Orthopedic Clinic
33909919
GREAT USED CLOTHING .
2403 Towncrest Drive
Iowa City. IA 52240
HOUSEW ... RES. BOOKS. MOREl
Phone: (3f9)338-3606
CIIOWDI!D CLOUT
DOOfATIIIII'1 PIZZA
Monday·Saturd.y 1()'5pm
Port.tlme days.nd evenings. 10.20
1121 GIIbtrt Coor1
hours! week. lunch time shlltl
--;.;:....:~.:....:..;.:.;...averag.2-4 hou,.. FI.xlbl.
L!AYlND townl Seiling soil, desk.
achedullng. great lor students I
t.bll. dishes. Ind other Itoml.
Free IM'eak meals. food dIocountl. 339-1278.
college bOnus. cash bOnus Ift.r
one year. Count.r Ind kitchen .
.... ~
14.75/ hour. Downtown location
.'so hiring delivery drivers with
own car. S5I hour plus $1/ dll ivery. WANTED: doublal quun slz.
Apply 2·5pm. 531 Highway t W Dr matt,.. wtth or withOUt frame ;
II""'" g. or e1lc\rk:; mlcrowI..;
207 E. Washington.
d _ r. 351-(1823.

BJRTHRIGHT

IIo ..PI....... ~

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

CYTOTECHNOLOGIST
February 1993 opening In •
prlvat. taboratory. 20-30 hours!
week. Th ••ppllcant should be
ASCP certified. quallffed according BOOKCASE. $19.95; 4-d,awer
to CLIA •• nd with three y•• ,.
ch ..t. $59 .95; table- dask. ~.115;
8Kperlence. Competitive I8llry.
1000eseat. $99 ; futons, 169.85;
h.llth plan. r.tI",m.nt p.ckage.
maUraueo. $69.95 ; chal,.. $t4.95;
Croso MedIcal Labor.tory
tlmps. oIc. WOODSTOCK
PO Box 1390
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge.
low. City. tA 522..
Operll1am-6:15prn ..... ry d.y.
)33 • 2
:..:13c.:19=,-7~..:c29=_ _ _ _ _ _ 1HOUlEHOUIlteml, collocllbtes•
WE need your h.'pl
antiquOl. carousel hOrlOl.

3114-1226
- - c:o-.IIftg .........
TAROT _
other metaphyolcal
......... 'nd re.dlnga by Jan G.ut,
•• perfanOOld lnatruclor. call
351-8511 .

CAIN PAID for quality UIId
comp.ct disCI. records oncI
ca ....t... RECORD COlLEClUl\
4 112 SOuth linn. 337·!i028.

1Transcriptionist
for medicalmedical
office.
II you ar. an axperl.nced

ELECTIONS TECHNICIAN III

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT

1-81 ....72-7N2.

UNIOUE OPPOIlTUNITY for one or
two Itudent m.rleatlng! edvertl.'ng
repa to "'nt port.ble HOT TUBS In
low. Clty.rea fo, c - r Rlplds
company.
For more Information and
Intarvlew. call A TUB 1'011 YOU
3711-0662.

Join the Team

!AIY ASSE.. BLY any hou,..
$339.~ _ k. f.mlly of thr. . . .rns
~17 .92 monthly. Fill!.
Inlorm.tlon. 24 hour hotlln • .
801·379-2900. Copyright number
IAl1KHH.

ADOI'T. Happily m.rrt.d coupte

(IouibU-u., .....
MV~I ...... I0l ....)

RECORDS

USED CLOTHING

"...,.,........,.

1516 Willow Creek Dr.
Just olTHwy_ 1 WeRt

CASHIER. Part·Hme position
IVlllable. Personable : mUlt meet
public well. Will train. Apply In
parson b e _ 9.m·2pm. Monday
through Friday.
PI.... call Sue and Jim .nytlme at
731
S.RIve,.k\e Dr .• Iowa City.
H()()'2e2.o298. Confidentl.l . legal.
Sinclair Marleatlng Company. EOE.
;::tx;.!:pe;::n;,:_:::..!p:.:.;,:'d'.:,._ _ _ __
IlADIO ITATION
ADOPT: Comfortabt. home on
AD COPYWRITER/SALE8
It'"' with young f.mll .... Fenced
ASSTITANT
y.,d. flow.r g.rden and pl.yful
young dog. Summers.t the beach Concise Writing SkillS. word
pr"'*"ng.
c",.tlvlty•• nd positive
with large a x t _ f.mlly, .nd ....
.HltUde required. - . . Clertcal
tove Ind devotion IW.ItS your
dutl .. Inctuded. G",.t entry lovel
n_bOm. Expen_ paid. call
Sulln .nd Edg.r. 1~282. adVertising job. call kRNA today
for application and more
Inform.tlon : 351·9300. EOEIM.

ADOPTION

DRIVERS

E.D.A. _ n
tbehlnd China G.rden
In Cor.'vHIe)
337-0566
COM'ACT r.frlge,.tors for rtnt.

.'zes

leI
TEMPORARY

*' 12
s,cw SAJ/I-I ..... *' 4'....
.s....;13'...,..

I'IITON'IIN COIIALYlu.I
FREE FUTONI
Get. frM 101m co'" futon
with purcltlU 01 hIgh qu.'1ty
oak frome.
Lowell prices In townl

NOW HIRING- Students fo,
p.rt·tlme custOdial polltlons.
University Hospital HousekMplng
Th
Dep.rtment. day and nigh' shllll.
ree
IV.II.ble. from
$304I_''r.
Mlcrow._ only
$3111_ter. Dllhwuhars.
WeaI<.nda and holldlye required.
waher! dryerl. camoordera. TV'••
Apply In person It CI57 GeM,,1
_HO_S.:.,p_'ta_I._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 big ......... and more.
8TUOlNT EMPLOYIE. n _
BIg Ton Rtnt.lalnc. 337-RENT.
for Immediate openlngl II U of I
CON'IIIOI. Holiday CrlVlngsl Sllrt
l.aundry Servlc. to proc... cla.n
1993 with. slimmer figure. S.r..
.nd 8Olfod IInan•. Good h.nd/eye
naturll. Inexpensive walght
coordination and abUIt)' to stlnd
mln.gement plan. 100%
for IeYtIrl' hours at. lime
gUlrlnteed. F'N IImplel.
n...... ry. DlYs only from 8:3Oem 337.2223 or 35-409292.
to 3 ;3Opm plus week.nd. and
holidays. Scheduled .round
clust• . Starting w.ge $5.00 to
15.35 per hour, rT\.IJ(lmum of 20
hours per _I<. Apply In pe.- II
LOIIII Vullion saddle bag. New
U 01 I Laundry Service II lOS
Court 51 .. MondlY through Friday 1850; will sell for 1250. 656-3317.
from 8:00am to 3:00pm.

-...,..

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

HELP WANTED

ADOPTION

E... AN EXTRA $$S.
Up to 50%
Call Mary. 338-7623
Brand., &45-2278

1. SAJ/I-I UtI.,.4 , ....

APPLYNOW:

:
~any
raqIIIllII
....
out
IlII
ng.
DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK. or MONEY ORDER until you know what you wi. I'808Mt in return. It is impossible
1'01' u. II) investigate 8YfKY ad ht reqlMllII cuh.

PERSONAL
--"-A-k-E-A-C-O-N-N-E-CT-'-O-N-- SERVICE

position available in the
University 01 Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
Telecommunications
Center. Approxlmalely
10·20 hours per week,
primarily evenings and
weekends; salary $5.251
hour. Must be avaJlable
year round; breaks and
holidays. Questions:
contact Kathy Desterha!t.
at 356-2407. Apply at the
Telecommunications Office.
C125 General Hospital.
The Uniwrslty of Iowa is an
Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action Emplo)l8r.

SCHOOL

.

(t)8()$.962.aooo EXT 8 ·8812.
IELL AVON

10 ledctnl..wily cIeannct.

BUS

,1(/0; l\· ccll1c(>Jl.JtiolJ.~.

PERSONAL

HOM! TYPIITI, PC u..... $35.000 potantl.l . DeI.lIs. Cell

2_1A1f1-S 1M

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
1J('l\f

PART nME studlnt

telephone aperllDr

willi data - , ..... 01
capaciIy to "-lap ...... *U1a
IhnIup ......jabllUliaao
$5.50 par hour. Wook t.pIo ill
loft..., II1II ........
iIIdefiniIeIy. WOlbn .....jec:t

time help.

1RIAIIIIIP
UTWIIN TIll! TAACIII
700 S.DuDUqU' 1~ IW/IIII.
OPENING AGAIH
TRAStHI-TREASURES
Appolnt",."ta ",,331'- •

E.. PLOY.. ENT. Fisheries. E.rn
$17.542-$88.8821 yelr. Poll. ..
S600 pluo!Mel< In canneriOl or
shtriff. ltatl patrol. corractional
$4000 plus/month on IIIIIlng bOall. officers. call (1)805-882-8000
Free transportltlonl Room Ind
EXT. K-9812.
board l Ovar 8.000 openings .....
or ,.",.,• • Get I h.ld at.rt on thll
!ARN MONry reading bookll
lummerl For emplovment program $30.000/ ye.r Inooma potentl.1.
c.1f 1 ·2()&'54~155 I.t. A6II41 .
Det.lIs. (t )805-982-8000
EXT Y·8812.

- ........-..

Classifieds
11 alll de,ul/illt' for

PROFESSIONAL
-A-LA-S-KA-S-U..-..-E-R-----1-LA-w-r-N'-0-R-c-r..-E-NT-JOII,---I SERVICES

WORK
Tomponry data IIIIry wadt It
A.-icuI eou.ae T.ma
(ACT) Us Iowa Cily.1WIIaI

Now

ANTIQUES

HELP WAITED

HELP WANTED

HELP WAITED

_ro._

NANCY', ""I'I!C'IWOIID
PIIOCIlItNO. aullity ""'" wilt
NIIW leather IOfa. 11Il00; 5
IIMr printing 101
bedroom Nt. S350. 35HI231.
. - . I.U .... Ru"'loItI. Minor
MOVING SALE : I~. recliner. odlting included. major Idltlng
tntertalnm. .t _
. twin bed.
.xtr.. 354-1811 .
d_r. _
. Ch.'rs. t . _. grill,
WOIID PIIOCISSING. _ _
crat... bean bag Ind vlCuum. Call
manuscrtptl. reports. _
3:»42301.
computor ...... - . _
35-407 ...

rill, AIirrrorPJ.

Gqrapl'tf. Geoklgy.
Ifspy. PolItical

SciErlce.BOOgy

BaarYt. ~,

are

FnR:tl. 1aIIWl.
EdlIC8lbl.=,
._
• etc..
_,

.0DtMIng

80_

TYPIIIII
20PHV\.
years'....
p e _.
IBM Cor_lng

..

Gf£. GMAT. SAT, PCT
Ql8'tIaWe AeYIew.

II!;===:::====:'

_________'

Raporta.M
.......
Typtne
... -.

-

COWIE

Typewrlttr. S3HI8tI.
DlIKYOP LAIIII ~1LIIHt""

~=-DA~:-Y\CI.

'OAK ""IWOOO'

11 ............

1-,_F_IN_U
___C_I_AL___A_I_D_____~_ha_~;..o:rn_~7;.;..;,.~_I-.:_1~_~...:_~_· ¥~Z;~:
COLUOI MONIY. PrIv...
I NHded to care for our spgclal client. II •Schotarlhlpll
Grants. ""'trela·.
pm
TY"NG It .OOI page. ""... 1oItI
flnnt. SI".,. 1881 . You',.
12.001 POOl. F_
p Ind
CNA'I, RN'I, LPN',
guar.,,_ mini",,,,,, 01 S250
delivery. Laura 36oH4oIt .
I
worth of nn.ncl.,.1d lrom IOUr_ - - - - - - - HOME HEALTH AIDES
I US
provided. or ... ·11 send ,",U S250
MI_IMAN . . .
I
Bond
• !'IT caNTlII
RESUME
HOMEMAKERS, LIVE-INS
I
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
Tropical fl.... ~ and pet
I
.... 1ImI poeIIIorw III provide hanIe __
LOCATORS
aupplleI, peI·O =. 1Il00 111
_ _.FlIlllb...ch.d,.. I ~~;::~n. M084802.,., . A_ueBou1ll.
1.
I 1n .....CellCllyIlldSIInIun6Ig
....... HauM Cell .:30
1_;.;.;......;......;.....;_____ TllAYllJNG .IM''*'; buy my

"'SPECIALPEOPLE-

pI......

: ~354-4050·:
's Hou,rn
I

~

r~.

~ I.QII..

".HIAL1HCNIfDMllOHOFHOCWItHC¥lll.II#C.

______ __ .. ________ ~ .. ~

:I HAIR CARE
I

~~~:..:=~;~

10

:.!;F~~::'~~IoW:;::
361·7525.

=.-'

,..r

4 fOOT Columbian lot. 1
old
healthy. AIao. sa gallon - .
and f"",: c.II

------------------~~------------------- ~~~~~------~~l;~
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RESUME
COIIII~

IIeSUMe Service by

pro"""'''' resume writer,

ooabI_li78. Reuonable
prices. F. .I tvrnaround. C.II
MoIlnda. 35 H15511.
DdICTOP LASEII PUBlIIHtNG.

,,-,"0""-'
Col _ _

.

OAIIAQI

F _ World \I1P ooupla Iffetfme

",.",_Ip. 111100. Call

~11145.

BICYCLE
FOR IlALE: liil opecI.. 1zed Rock
Hoppe, SporL low mil• • _ rima
.nd II,... 13501 080. 338-2960.

DAY 8I!RVJCe.

MAl MOVING L~" YOU wmt
TDO MANY ,",NCUI AND NOT
IlJIDUOH "'ACI!? TRY UWNQ
IIDMf OI'~UNNe~MD
!TOIl IN
AlLY IOWAN.
CAU. DU
1:E TOIIA Y FOR

WORD
VAN ZEE AUTO SALEI
_PROCESSING
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 We buyl lOll. Comparel
Seve

hundredll Specl.llzlng In
COLONIAL PAliK
$5OO-S25OO ca,.. 83' South
BUliN. . . SERVICI.
Dubuque. 338-34301.
1901 BRO... DW... V
FOR THE best In uMd "", salet
Word proceulng all kinde.
tran .. rlptlons. notary. coplea, F...lC.
d 11111\
aI call W \Wood
:::'t co ~~ r
..
pho....n....rlng. 338-8800.
0,.
.
III. Dodge ArI... bllCk. A/C.
.:..~~~~NO·
manuII. Aun. fine. S600I 080.
338-5154.
329 E. Court
CONYIRTIBlE 11187 Chrysle,
Macintosh & LaMr Printing
LoBl,on. Superlo, condition.
I dod $65001 080 0
..
.
. ays
'F...lC
35'-5388. otherwl .. 338-liil .
'Fraa PatIllng
1113 Plymouth Seteltlte. G.-.
'S.me Day Service
V8I'318 tnglne. Good condklon
'Appll""tional Forma
S6OO. Phone 354-1510 .sk lor
'foJ'AI LogaV _ " " I
John.
OFFICE HOURS: 1lom-4:3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS: "'nytlme
1110 Eag" T.u.n. 5-speed. II,.
cl••n. $8995. 354-$72.
'14-7.22
WI BUV co,... truck •. BI'g "'ulo
S.IH. 1117 S. Gilbert. 338-6688.
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
..II Plymouth C.ra..II• . Superlo,
condition. auto. Ilr. S28OO/ 080.
33H255.

:J3I.3III

310 E. Bu,lIngton. Sull. ti
•, MICI
MI-DOS
Raaumeal
Papen/ _

• Ediling
• Formli G,aphlc.

• " .501 dou _ _e d _

• LEG... LJ...PAlMLA
• lIaerJeI Printing
_ • VIoIi MliterCord
DtIKTOP LASER PUBlISHtNG.

IIoporto .nd _I•.
TypIn..........
CUllom ruum....
tAlil DAY IIRVICI!.

1118 Monle Corio. Bilek .nd
sharp. $28001 080. 33&-1444 D,
351-3203.

AUTO FOREIGN

*AUTOLOOS*
Delle, will amnge
loW co.t flMnclng.

w. can nn.nce

S1~.

II pe, pag • . Leave meuoge.
351-0046 e.k for Phyilio.

ev.-yone.

'-'NTECH COMPUTEII S~RVICE_

W.nn.nce:

336-1201

bad credit, no credit,

3'0 Haywood 0,...
WO,d P,oceulng Service:
$1.20 per double-spaced _
$1 .00 per double-spaced
the p,oject 10 mD,e than 12 _
Houra: 5:30-IO:ODpm. M-F
Open W..kends III 8:00pm I
Emergencl" Welcome
LaM, Printing

_If

bankruptcy,
call C.J, Nowlll

338·1800

Many other ..(VIc. Willable

• NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
PROCU8INO. Quality work wllh
• Iller printing for papa,., ....Umet,
Ihoeel. lotIe"" Au'" I<>t>o. Mlno,
Idltlng InclUded. major editing
o'I,a.~1871 .

LOST & FOUND
lOll: aI"'r ring: gold slrlpe.
lrioogle opt!. Reword 339-8629.

TICKETS
NlED tlck.Is fo, Indlane or
Mlchlgon bllkelbolt games.

Complete
Euopeu ....

Japan_Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog
GAm,w.dQ.
Iowa City. IA m«l
319fJ31--4616

354-330,.

TWO tlck.ts 10 BlryshnlkOY for
Wldnesday. December 16. moln
0101.,. $1201 pllr. 1-263-0684.
. DlHVlR: on.way from
Ceder R.plde. Oecembe, 26. C.. I
.337-2380.
UNITED,

Don"",- Cedar Rapids

December 30. $'00 .,..h. Need 10
-lOll by Decembe, 19. ~125O.

· TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

HAWKIYE Country Auto S.....
1947 W.Ierf'Dnl Ortv•• low. City.
338-2523.
NIED TO PLACE AN AD7
COlli! TO ROOM 111 COMIIUH~
CATIONS Cl!NnR FOR MTAILe
SI.b 900. Radlol tape.
E.cellont ,unnlng condhlon.
$2800. 339-01262.

I.

1118 Audl 5000S. 4-dDOr. PS. PB .
At. Allth. . .t'D. 41.000 ml ....
.... klng $5500. Days ~9734:
_nloga 351.0:z25 .Ik for Debro.

ORAND CANYON
HIKING ADVENTURI
lNt Toyot. Callc•• S-tpeed. 321<
NilDna
mllet.
wo"anly option.
llerch 2t-26
11300. 351-1406.
Coat: S400
CASH FOR CARS
Includal: Ona night lodging .1
H.wkeye Counlry Aulo
G'and Conyon Cevem. Inn In
1947 WIl.rtront Drive
....ch Springs ..... nlghl lodging
338-2523
It Thunderbird Lodge on Soulh
Rim of Grand C.nyon: thraa nlghla .POIITY Acco,d. Ie' LX. 4-doo,.
-.....plng pennlts at HavOlUpel
full body apoll.r. greal condhion.
at..... orul... moving .brood.
.campg,ound I.n mil.. In the
, Grand Conyon: blrbeque dinner 11,_15:;;7;,:00;:.;.:
' 1l53-=.;;503=7.: -_ _ _ __
Grand Cenyon C.veml Inn: ...
,1..7 Cell"". AUlO. PIS. A/C. 491<.
• 'hlklng ..ad.,.: horIa packing ot
ill 1tII. 01 peraonal equipment
red. S5450. 33&-1444.
roundtrip inlo tho G,..nd Conyon: tll4 Nlooan Sonlra. 4-d00r. A/C.
fou, dln ... ra and four brookfutl
now brakal. clutch. tI,.l. Ihocks.
whl.. ln Iho G,and Clnyon. No
Runl great. 51500. 335-1385 days.
prior •• perlance II nOCOlllry.
Conl.ct: Jim Ebert 354-3457 0'
1114 Honde Civic wogon. 5-tpeed.
• WrIta: low. Mountain..,... P.O.
AlC. _roo! _ e. 338-4780.
80. 183. low. City. Iowa S2245.
I . Hond. P,.ludo. Four wheel

''''ended

.1,.

4IItIcIad ........1IIIIry Hutto Hili

· eo... COUntry ...... ~..
Croatad Butto. 0010,_
Januory 3-8
Elk Mountain Range

Coal: $550
Inctudaa: Two croaa-counlry ski
....... COOk. flve dln ... ra. tMt
IMIakf.ts. five nightl backcounlry
IIut .ccommod.Iion •.
• 'Contect: Jim Ebert 354-3457 or
W!tta: low. Mountalneera. P.O.
lox 183. low. City. IOWI 52245.
'GUlDeD CROll COUNTlIY
•
II(IINO TRIP
·Leactvltlt. CoIDr.do
Iltoomber 28- Janu.ry I
,Colltglat. Range
Coot: S400
InctUClaa: F", nlghtl lodging In
Ottawa.. Holel. f... brookfllli••..,
IkIIng lnatrucllon. four cr....
counlry~1
Itruciora.
110 potor e
t"
........ry.
Coritect:
354-30151 or
WrfIo:
lneera. P.O.
..x 183.
City. Iowa 52245.
....... 8kl (or ohop) Galena.
Iltoomber li. t-2 d.y _ V..r·,
-... Irlp. 1481 SIll. Pot.()'-Gotd

Tou" 314-8540.

IIOOM111. COMMUNICAT1DH_
CENnIl. (ACtIo.. _
TME
MAIN UNIVERSITY 01' IOWA
UBRARY).

-

MCUlNR FREE. MIf. own
room. IIonton Iotanor. I' 51-331
month pi.. 1/3 utllll .... 33t-f1118.

_I. _ .

Iteerlng, power lunroof, caaette,
.Ioy
381<.

Immocutlt• • S842!51 080.
31~111.

I... Mazda 323 SE. Immaculal•.
",,10. A/C. low ml .... worranly.
A/oIJFM ~. I&50OI OBO.
337-6565.
,.., Goo Melro. red. s-tpoed. 10k.
A/C. RID. w.".nly. I5l00.
S38-a384.

AUTO SERVICE
IIOUTH 1101 IMPORT
AUTO II11VICI!
104 MAIDEN LANE
338-3654
Rapol, IPICIaIIota
5WedIIh. Garmon.
J _ _• ltall.n.
1IIK1I1oHIIL
AUTO REPAIR
heo moved ID 1M W.terfronl

on...

351-7130

NEED TO I'lACE AN AD?
COME TO TME
CO_UNICAT1DHI CENTER
ROOM 111
MONDAY-TllUIIIDAY
FRIDAY _ _ _
PeNTACREST, two roorna.
$245-331 month (oecto). Fo-.
_
..... Av.llab..
Oecember 21 . 330-1223.

Ie"""""

roommate _

apecIoue ~

.."

bath.

near - *

""mpol Own room January 1.

JANUARY I,... Ona or two
persona _ _ $21I1o'month"....
uHlil.... AVIII_ Oacombar 20.
_ 1 7.
MALE
bed

""""

AIJ 20 KayI10ne Propatlaa
1l38-II28e.

'*"

. . - tor
atartono at
S200I
month.
old
fraternity
_ BMutiIlsi
_CIoee-ln,

-.kIe All utlIitIeo paid. F_
tocaf p/IOnI. Pertclng . .... ndry. pool
one! ~ng tabIeo. CabM TV
~ 10 tnd Df May. Qulat
_",,11331-3815.

bed,oom .pertmenL CIoN. with

.
paid. - , buHclng.
G... I ~Iion. 33f5.tM2. F_
porkl",.
PIIOI'IIIIONAL or gred femala to
shera two bed,oom Blnton Menor
condo with lime. Own 'oom. WID.
0" ....... porl<lng. Ay.IIIbi.1212O.
5237.50 plu. utillt.... 354-8194.
IIIf ROOMMAns n_
Im"""'l.t.ly. Decembe, rant free.
_"".rtment building. 5281.50
plUl 1/2 ",Mltlet Cell 33&-0418.

:..~ In th_ bed,oom.

=:,,!.:':;,o=~'::".. klt"~_~VERmilNG'
Ctooo. _ _
.. _. and botha. Oaoombtr pekI.

FEMALE, own room In th,..
bed,oom .p.rtment. $215, HIW
pold. 338-8520.
FEMALE IUbI...... $187 .
low.-llllnoI."".I1menIl. free
perl<lng. Fun ,oommatea'
35H)714.
RIIALE, OWn _
In two
many •• Ireel 52371 month.

Downlown. $'801 month. A..11Ibtt
121t2. 338-5625.
PIIOf'IIIIONAL or GRAD to sho..
• NICE Coralvll" epartment. CIA.
I.undry. on bu"'ne . ,ent
negotl.bIe. CALL NOWI354-2242.
SUBLET. Forno". shora room In
two bedroom IMM. furnished
"".rtment. MI6-Oecernber.
$' 58.75. 338-17118.

llvtng room. $2'51ncIudaa UlUItleo.
218 N.lo.a. 339-7I11III. 336-e850.

FEu... .".
bed
~ to ~~ .. two
room.
two ba"'. Coralvll" ap.rtmenl
_354-311
__20_.- - - - - - WANTED: llOOM1t1Ans.." th_
bedroom hou". 12251 month plul
udlll.... 364-3474.

AVAILABLe J.nuary t . Sha,..
I.rge lou, bed,oom hou...
FI,opl.... WID. cioee to _
MALE own large room In Ih...
""mpul. $110 plu. ulllll....
bed,oom houIe. Fumiohod. I...
porklngJ garago. S200 plu. tl3
338-0020.
utllll"l and " '1 youra. January
PROFElllONALJ grad.
FREE. A..11abIa late December.
nonsmoking. mo ... bUlilne. $212.
.::.33:.:9*:...::.:"'14"'._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1ext.... . 1ter Spm. _ 1 1 .
ONE llOOM In Ih ... bedroom
JANUARV f.... TWo ptrIOns 10
RIllton Creotc apar1ment. Rent
IUbiot through A"VU.I 1. loll..
negollablo. Avallab..
thraa bedroom hOU .. on bUallne.
Oocember 15. December free.
$211 plul ullllll... no pets.
337-23118.
339-0817.
RALeTON C...k. fern .... own
room In three bedroam.

Underground parking. Av"lable
Jlnulry' . C.II Kim at 351-1538.
ONE OR two f.mo .... 0... room.
nee, bent.1 Building. TWo peraon.
$'48/ HCh. 339-7400.

OWN ROOM In large two bedroom

ap.rtmenl. 3 '12 block. from

Go_. MIF. non-smokOf.

Laundry, central air, cfole to

ONE OR 0' two _ .... to shira
Ih ... bedroom. two bathroom
apartment W.ter pold. "33-$178.
January. 331-7051 .
_ I two bedroom apartmenl.
Own room. 112 Of Janu.ry peld.
Lolel back atmoop...... 33Hel1
Down 0' Ellen.
FEMALE, own ,oom In two
bedroom. lowoIllllnoll furnished
aper!menl. HIW paid. Available
Janu.ry.351·2571.
, JANUAIIY· AUGUST ..... own
room In th_ bedroom houIe.
clOH-in. off..I,... perktng.
337-203&.
IIOOIIIIIATi Ra'-' ServIco.
P.O. Bo. 73fI
low. City....... 522«
llat you, ad frw- Call 33I-43:li.
ReceIve ou' llatlnga oend S6.

MOTORCYCLE

IOWAIIltInolI au_. quiet
,00_ _ Hilt! wa..r palel. A/C.

In-door ltonge with wlnta< Ind
spring prepo,..tton. 11110' monlh.
DON" HOIIOA. 33I-,on.

0 _ .... ,00II0IItatI. Two
bedroom. t 112 _ . waatIkIt.
337-6252.

campua. 1200. P.... r gred.
...ylll.b.. now. 351-5528.

FEMALE roomm.... SII.re room.
Graal locallon. $11121 month. HIW
paid. 351-0808.
JANUARY F_I S.Johnaon
opertment. OWn room. Ce. now

35+ll538.

amoI<._

MATUllE,
lIudtnt or
pro_ion.1. W..,..... 1'85.
331......

WAIITID: 40 mo.. peopIo 10 Iry
Holt DIy Diet. 3»0&40.

( .\1/ \'f) \R J:I

,.,«",.".

"'-'*--

DOWNTOWIO 1IUdIo. 1euftdIy. no
pets QIO _ _ "'III 35102415
IUBl.UIE -.cy A. . . . .
Jonuary 1 Quill.
,...."
$32Qo' """'til 33805045 or
354-67tQ.

LAllQI two bedroom' .....
"""""'" HiW paid W7. "'Yallable

January I 3!Jt.02e5.

CLOII
_.....-.
Elficionty _ - - . or two
_
_
Uo/l
_ _ CtI
~c...."'U"I~

351-77S1Ior_
_LET two bedroom -'"*"SpecIous and clean AYliIabta
JanuaIy 1 Part<1ng. quiet. S485
HfW paid 331-75.., S37-ne:l

351_.

nMALI!, own room In th_
_,oom aplllmenL $171 rant
3»-01&4
.
ROOM In Dicier hOU ... tlghl blocks
from carnpu .. 1Ihara kit",*, and
both. Av.1IabIo Immedllllly
AD 25. I<ayotone Propeltleo.

EmClINeV. Two bIocb from
Ponlecroot. A/C. WID. 1310.
A.lliable Janu.ry 33I-t4e3.

prlvato bath. _ ... kltchon
prtvilegoa. $275. 354-0008.
SUBLET own largo room In two
bedroom nil' Co .... H.w~
$222.50. Porktng . .... lab..
Jonu.ry. 331-5528 Joe.
OWN IIOOM. '1113- S203I monlh .
0... block Saaaho.. Hall.
33&-n17. 3311-11187_
SUBLIAIL v.ry _
10
downtown end campu.. nee' bua.
av.llab .. December 1i $2701
monlh. no ulml.... ~4.
AD , _ Rooml fo, ront.
Mond.y- FrId.y. ' :3G-Spm.
361-6037.
II 75 and up I Good ~Iionl.
some wllh _ ... 331-te85.
PURNIII4ID. t4e low. Ave. Shora
both .nd ~llchon . utliltleo pald.
Coil .fter 5pm. 354-sn3.
ONE bed,oom In th,.. bed,oom.
HIW paid. parking. near campu..
$2f51 month. 337-2103

OW bed_ one block \0
_ _ S3IIO, ........., t
36t ..172.

one bed,oom behind law
. HIW peod. 351-8374 or

LAIIQ~

_

0IL8I!RT Iotano, two bedroom
HIW pelel. bolcony. A/C. Dl'ago
338-4014.

BRAND _ building on -Itda
_
to HIWtoaya eor- "'_
and hoapIWa. TWo bedraoma, two
bI1II

unlto ........... wm ICOIpI

f...lble ...... WI" accopI • CIt
with ..,,.. deposit end rental
tor
hltlo..,. Signing _
IIIIrI'IedIateJy end Janu.ry I
Canlrll aI,. .....\ort. laundry
Iecllll'" ."" u-.ground
p.rI<lng. lincoln Roll EI1aIo
331-3101.

TWO 8EOItOOM, three ..".,teo
f,om law bu lei..... S445/ month
AvailabtaOocember 1~~lm
DOWNTOWN _
atudlo
opert"""I ABOVlII4WAR.MAI.
A/C. _
. laundry HIW pakI.
January 1. 1430 If you ....eacty
""lied and
in_ted. IT IS
AVAILA8Ll1354-311S7_
_LEAII. one _ _ HIW
pakI. IoJC. WOobull.... ott_
periling CoraMI" bIO 3:»01874

1U8UT _ _

III"

-"""'I. v.. Buran SL
354-2711

. . . - - January 1

ONI BIIIIIOOM, IlulIuquo II . 011
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;035:.,1;,0-603='.' '_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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•
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.'

fi*O,,.,
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·011 .....

·n... c-.
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JANUARY 1. Own room largo.
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bath Eighl month ...... 1185
month pi.. utilltIA Call 354-2233.

bill ,oul... prtv.t. tnt,......
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~108 .

337-2181 .
'---------OWN room In th ... bedroom
epartmenl ONE MONTH FREEl
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338-1421.

TWO~

QUIET, otoo.ln. lumiohod . ........
$171. 338"""8 daya. 838-0727

FURIII_. sh ... kltchon '""

""', IUblet two bedroom, own

JANUARY ' - own """" In _
bodToan. ,,~ _tit. ~ to
cempuo 1CrIot_!3f.78S2.

oven.

bath. UllIIl"'lncluded. laundry
feclllt .... 1-365-27.. evenlngo
before ipm.

'0'

FEIIAl£. Roommate wonted.
Non........a<. Greel ~tIon.
1143.75 pe' month. 351-2625 _
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IlOOII WITH ATTIC In hOU" on
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Ha'dWood ___ SIlo,. beth .nd
kltchtn. 337"1

~

MALe roomm.I• . own room. HIW 337-13118: 335-M28 (days).
paid. o" ..Ireet p.rklng . ....r
UIIOINTIII MIF ,oommol•• own
COmpol. $237.501 month. 33&-01118. apecioul bedroom In two
bed,oom. Bu.llna. porklng. $2321
WANTED: Nonamolclng f.moI.
month. HIW InclUded. A..llab..
roommat• . Own room In large two J.nu.ry 1. 339-15111. 337-73Q2.
bedroom .portmenl W.lklng
TWO fomlllO to sh... Ilrge fou,
distance to camPUI. 331.{)535.
bed,oom hoUIO. Own ,ooms.
FEMALE. own bedroom In thr..
Clo...ln. $248.60 pful 1/4 utll"....
bed,oom ap.rtment. CloM-ln.
354-222' .fter 1:30. 0' 821-6511 .
parking. 1208. A••lllble Janu.ry.
BLACKHA WI( own bed,oom and
3514119.
belh,oom In three bed,oom
IUBLET room In three bedroom .
.p.rtmenl. Fern.... only. mUlt
S200I monlh. HIW pold. '/3 ulillt .... I..... Av.lI.b .. Immedl'Iaty. C.II
Own bolh,oom. FuMy fumlshed
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Janu.ry I . 3~ .
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eerlle,. Cioee 10 camPUI. own
ONE BEDROOM In two bedroom
room In thrH bedroom, January
• p.rtment. DenleV hoopitoV law.
ront negoll_. HIW paid. 1221/
$27!51 month. A.ellability
month. 351.am.
negotlabl • . 3501-4218.
_IIIONAL or GRAD nonFEMALE, non..mokar. own room. smokar roommot. p,eforred . Own
HIW pold. $2401 monlh. 112 blOCk
room In two bedroom apartment
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Boy, demon make endearing pair
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
A boy and his monster, a monster
and his boy. What could be cuter
than a young kid playing with his
big, fluffy, cuddly recently
escaped-from-Hell demon?
Frankly, not much. Despite the
infernal origins of the nameless
co-star of DC Comics' new fourissue miniseries "Stanley and
Hi. MOll8ter" (22 pages, $1.50,
due to ship Friday), the demon is
'ss cute 88 a teddy bear and just
:brimming with endearing habits.
Admittedly he's a teddy bear with
fangs and horns, but he's stil l
cuddly and amiable and the new
best friend of the energetic, allAmerican-type Stanley. In first
iuue, the happy pair rummage
through their attic, discover a
·how-to book and plan to build a
.tree house. This paean to the
,innocent delights of childhood,
complete with deliriously happy
parents, friendly neighbors, and
,helpful bystanders, veers dangerously close to cloying and cute.
What rescues the story can be
summarized in two words: Phil
·Foglio.
. The writer / artist of "Stanley and
His Monster" is best known for his
adaptation of Robert Asprin's
"Myth Adventures" and his Dragon magazine cartoon / column
"What's New." His penchant for
clever visual jokes and background
humor - in this case ranging from
a box labeled "Mrs. Murphy's
Genuine Fried Stoats" to a newspaper headline that reads
"Nothing happens" - adds muchneeded strength to his story. The
same can be said of the frequent
parodic allusions, including a
major, if facetious, tie in to
"Sandman" 's "Season of Mists"
plotline; Batman and Superman
cameoSj a "Next Generation" snipe
("My mistake, Captain, it's just an
asteroid." "Oh, well, can't we surrender anyway?") and a pot shot at
comic-book crossovers.
Readers should pay more attention
to the art - especially the small
print - than to the actual characters, who look quite a bit like
"Myth Adventures" ' Skeeve and
Aah, and suffer from "Isn't Life
Swell" syndrome. (This may

change in later issues, as the end
of No. 1 hints of darker things to
come.)
Like Foglio's other material,
"Stanley and His Monster" stands
up beautifully to repeated readingj
it takes half a dozen run-throughs
just to catch all the jokes. Though
hopefully later issues will show the
storyline to be as clever, witty, and
inventive as the art, said art is
more than enough reason to pick
this one up.
Also new on shelves this month is
a pair of offerings from ex-MarvelComics artist Rob Liefeld, by way
of the newly formed Image Comics.
Liefeld, who created and drew
Marvel's "X-Force" (and subsequently showed off his work in one
of Spike Lee's "Fly buttoned?" Levi
jeans commercials), moved from
Marvel to write and draw the
"Youngblood" series.
The first issue of that series
appeared in April of this yearj due
to production problems, the series
had only made it up to No. 3 as of
earlier this month. But this week
sees "Youngblood," No. 0 - a
background issue, obviously hitting the stands, along with
"Supreme," No.1, a "Youngblood" spinoff.
"Youngblood" itself has been a
cluttered and confusing series. The
first issue introduced 12 heroes
and four villains in 32 pagesj
character development got short
shrift compared to technicolor
blast-'em-ups. This didn't improve
in subsequent issues, which introduced half a dozen new characters
and teams, several of which are
due to get their own series in 1993.
In fact, "Youngblood" has been
less a comics title than a compilation of series teasers; the title's
actual characters remain completely undeveloped, while the
storyline lacks continuity and is
basically a series of superpowered
fights. Readers can learn a lot
more by reading the series' trading
cards than by reading the series.
This doesn't change in ·Supreme"
(22 pages of story plus an Infiniti
preview, $1.95). The character's
eight-issue miniseries is referred to
on the cover as "Vol. 2." According
to Eric Stephenson, editor for both
"Youngblood" and ·Supreme," the
title is considered the second vol-

ume of the story because it details
Supreme's return to earth. From
where? What was he doing? Why
did he leave? Who, in fact, is he?
None of this comes out in No. I,
nor is it likely to - until his next
series, which will be vol. 1.
Which is nothing new for Liefeld.
·Supreme" follows the "Youngblood" tradition, introducing a
character fully-formed, letting us
see the reactions of people who
have previously encountered him
or heard of him ("You! Supreme . ..
Hahl! This worn out carcass
couldn't be the Supremel").
The result, according to Stephenson, is supposed to be an immediate, gripping interest in who the
character is and why everyone but
the reader !mows exactly who he
is. Instead, reading the comic is
like reading one title out of one of
Marvel's ubiquitous cr08sover
series. I couldn't shake the pervading sense that I should know
what was going on, and I would if I
only read the right title (or six or
eight titles), but that I was missing
out on the main part of the storyline by picking up the wrong comic.
Nothing useful about the character
is revealed in No. I, which is
mostly devoted to the inevitable
huge fight between the title character and the Youngblood teamj
subsequent issues are probably
going to detail Supreme taking
over the leadership of the Heavy
Mettle team - which was also
introduced in "Youngblood." Surprise.
Liefeld is a popular artist Stephenson says "Youngblood"
broke a record for the most orders
on an independent comic, and went
into a second printing, a rare feat
for a non-Marvel or DC title.
Die-hard fans will . no doubt be
willing to hang on for another year
or so to find out what's going on,
who Supreme is, what he wants,
why everyone's afraid of him, etc.,
etc.
Myself, I'm going back to the
·X-tinction Agenda" crossover,
where I never know what's going
on - but at least I know why.
Tasha Robinson ~ column on com·
ics, animation and the graphic
medium runs Wednesdays in the
Arts & Entertainment Section. Next

semester: Vertigo, videos and mqre.
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